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II. Introduction / Background 

On January 18, 2022, ACPS Human Resources was notified by Dr. Carlee Simon, Superintendent of 
Alachua County Public Schools, ACPS, of an incident involving Scott Burton, Director of Camp Crystal 
Lake. The allegations state that there are serious concerns with financial mismanagement and fraud with 
Camp Crystal Lake. After initial fact-finding, Mr. Burton was placed on Paid Administrative Leave 
pending the outcome of the investigation. Marjory Francois, ACPS Certified Investigator, opened an 
investigation into the alleged misconduct to determine if Scott Burton violated ACPS School Board 
Policies# 1210- Standards of Ethical Conduct, #8700-Anti Fraud, and# 6610-School Internal Funds 
(See Attachment 11) 

III. Summary of Allegation and Investigation 

On January 18, 2022, ACPS Human Resources was notified by Dr. Carlee Simon, Superintendent of 
Alachua County Public Schools, ACPS, of an incident involving Scott Burton, Director of Camp Crystal 
Lake. The allegations stated that there are serious concerns with financial mismanagement and fraud with 
Camp Crystal Lake. Dr. Simon submitted an email sent to the board members titled Camp Crystal Lake 
Financial Concerns (See Attachment 1). 

Initial Fact-finding: 
Dr. Simon, Superintendent of ACPS, sent an email titled Camp Crystal Lake Financial Concerns on 
November 5, 2021 at 6: 11 p.m. to the board members. The email stated: 

Board Members, I am writing to share some alarming information about another financial concern that 
our team has discovered and is currently working to address. I understand that sharing these updates with 
you is essential as the seriousness and depth of the issues come to light. I want to thank you for approving 
the job description for the Internal Auditor position because I think this is extremely important to resolve 
the multiple financial mismanagement issues that I have discovered in my short tenure in this position. 

I have previously brought my concerns to your attention regarding ESE and Alachua eSchool, including 
our findings of budget overspending, fraud, and legal noncompliance. Along with these discoveries, more 
staff members continue to bring questionable financial issues to my attention regarding other departments 
within our school system, including Camp Crystal Lake, the district's Environmental Education Center. 
Unfortunately, it appears that there are serious concerns with financial mismanagement and fraud. I 
continue to learn more about these issues as time goes by. We have lots of work to do to clean up the 
business practices within the district. 

I have brought my concerns about the apparent fraud to our external auditors Purvis, Gray, & Company, 
CPAs, and the Office of Florida's Auditor General. When I recently spoke about the issues at Camp Crystal 
Lake with Denita Tyre, the Auditor Supervisor from the State Auditor General's office, she urgently 
advised that I involve our staff attorney in the discussion due to the extreme nature of the situation. 

I have brought this to our staff attorney, our Chief of Finance Alex Rella, and the other Chiefs within our 
team. Some of these issues were concerns brought to the previous superintendent from Mr. Rella, and 
others are new discoveries that we have been found since I began our investigation. 

Many of these financial issues at Camp Crystal Lake have received little attention because the Camp has 
operated with minimal financial oversight or controls. Many of their expenditures are processed through 
their site-level internal accounts. In addition, the finances of their summer programs, including the 
scholarships they have awarded, are maintained in an external sofhvare called CampMinder. While district 
staff in the finance department have flagged some of these issues in the past, no action was taken when they 
were brought to the attention of previous superintendents. 
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Most of you know that Director Scott Burton and his wife Holly Burton live on the Camp Crystal Lake 
campus with their family. Scott Burton is the Director and paid a director-level salary, comparable to all 
directors in our district administration. Holly Burton is a building-level principal. 

Living on property is a requirement in the job description for Camp Crystal Director. However, the family 
has no lease agreement of any form, and does not pay any rent, utilities, or property taxes. We are currently 
developing a lease agreement, using the contract from Alachua County's Camp Cuscowilla as a template. 

For context, the district funded $595,048 from the General Fund for Camp Crystal in 2018-2019. This 
amount includes the salaries of Mr. Burton and a small group of other staff. The same year, the camp 
collected $847,0Win fees from families. The total Camp expenditures that year were $1,426,462. This 
context is presented from 2018-2019 because that was the last full year the camp operated before COVID. 
We are still exploring the financial impact of the last two summers. 

I will bullet items of concern. Please note that we are still in the discovery stage of this investigation, so I 
will not claim that this is an exhaustive list of problems. 

• Dish satellite coverage was being paid for by the district; this included 250 channels, DVR, and 
the Big Ten football package subscription. I believe this is a misuse of taxpayer funds. Mr. 
Burton was instructed to end the coverage or pay for it himself. My understanding is that he 
terminated the DISH coverage entirely. The monthly bill is approximately $182. 

• The Jane Driscoll Scholarship program Is a camp tuition scholarship for students from 
financially challenged families to participate In summer programs. This scholarship program 
has been managed poorly, to say the least. 

o There is an application process for this scholarship. In contrast to our EDEP program, 
which offers scholarships to students based on free/reduced lunch status, this camp 
scholarship has been awarded to families at the director's discretion, based on letters 
submitted by families and students themselves. 

o It appears that "gifts" of camp tuition were given to friends of the director, including 
·. Other scholarships were given to 

friends from affluent families that could otherwise atiord the camp tuition. 
o The "friend" recipients did not apply for the scholarship either. It was given and 

taken without going through any process. This is especially concerning, as we are 
aware of other scholarship applicants that were not awarded the full tuition. One of 
our school teachers applied for her child and only received a partial scholarship. This 
is horrible from my perspective and reflect poorly on the district. We are addressing 
this matter with Mr. Burton and revising the entire scholarship system to meet the 
expectations of our community for ethical practice. 

o Our records show that the camp has received $11,463.41 in donations since July 2018. 
Mr. Burton approved $25,875 for 59 individual scholarships. Some families received 
multiple scholarships for multiple weeks. 

o It is important to note that dollars given as scholarships are more than two time the 
amount received from donations. Essentially, taxpayer funds were given as "gifts" to 
friends. I also expect that donors did not intend for their contribution to be used in 
this manner. 

o Perhaps most striking, our records show that Mr. Burton awarded a scholarship to 
summer. This is one of the significant 

issues that my team highlighted. 
• We are still trying to identify how $24,490 of 1 Mill funds in 2019-2020 was spent on 

'Classroom Technology' in the camp's environmental education programs. 
• There arc concerns that staff (summer camp counselors) have room and board included as 

part of their income. This conflicts with how the rules have applied to Mr. Burton and his 
living situation. 

• Currently Camp Crystal is allowing students from outside the county to attend summer 
camp. In the past there have been long wait lists and many students were unable to attend 
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camp due to lack of available spots. Since Camp Crystal is an Alachua County taxpayer 
funded effort I believe we need to address this practice. Alachua County students should 
always have priority. 

Please know that I value Camp Crystal Lake as an educational institution for the students in Alachua County and 
that I am committed to supporting it as the district moves forward. However, to protect it as a viable resource for 
our students, we are taking a hard look at the appropriateness of how taxpayer dollars are spent, and how the 
district values the money that we ask families to pay to attend our programs. 

My team is working on unpacking and understanding these and additional concerns. I consider this work a part 
of my larger effort to clean up this district's long -standing yet hidden financial issues. l will update you further 
as I continue this work and learn more. 

Regards, 

CS (See Attachment 1) 

On January 19, 2022, Mr. Shelnutt placed Scott Burton on Paid Administrative Leave pending the 
outcome of an investigation. 

On February 2, 2022 at 5:36 p.m. Ms. Francois, ACPS Certified Investigators interviewed Dr. Simon and 
asked some clarifying questions. On paragraph two of your email, you wrote: 

a. I have previously brought my concerns to your attention regarding ESE and Alachua eSchool, 
including our findings of budget overspending, fraud, and legal noncompliance. Along with these 
discoveries, more staff members continue to bring questionable financial issues to my attention 
regarding other departments within our school system, including Camp Crystal Lake, the district's 
Environmental Education Center. Unfortunately, it appears that there are serious concerns with 
financial mismanagement and fraud. I continue to learn more about these issues as time goes by. 
We have lots of work to do to clean up the business practices within the district. (See Attachment 
2) 

Please clarify who are the other staff members that you are referring to? 

b. Dr. Simon stated that the other members she was referring to in the email were Prescott 
Cowles, Mimi Caldwell and Alex Rella addressed on the scale of efficiency; in a way of 
this isn't the most efficient way to use the district general funds and taxpayers' money to 
compensate Camp Crystal Lake. 

1. Alex Rella brought up the issue of the efficient way of funding camp. 
ii. Mimi brought me the cable bill, and it showed the Big Ten Football package. 

111. Prescott Cowles shared the information of who received the scholarship and I met 
with Mr. Burton who provided additional documents. 

On paragraph 4 of your email, you wrote: 
"I have brought this to our staff attorney, our Chief of Finance Alex Rella, and the other Chiefs within 
our team" can you please name the chiefs you are referring too? 

Dr. Simon stated if 1 wrote chiefs, I try to work with all of the chiefs. The four chiefs, myself and Donna 
Jones all meet together often. We have a lot of shared decisions and discussions. 
Dr. Simon further stated that going from memory, she thinks "it was all of us, but I'm not sure if Dr. 
Edwards was present. She is the only one that I can't remember sitting in this certain meeting." 
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In regards to the financial issues regarding Camp Crystal Lake (CCL), and how the issues came to her 
attention, Dr. Simon stated that first, Prescott shared the scholarship recipients and shared the Jane 
Driscoll scholarship link on their website. (See Attachment 3). 

Dr. Simon stated "for me, it got my attention because I read on the website that it is supposed to provide 
opportunities to come to camp." Dr. Simon also stated that she found out that child, a 
child from a and other families received a scholarship. Dr. Simon stated that a 
teacher, who " is a friend of mind didn't get a full scholarship and that just wasn't acceptable. She's a single 
parent." 

Furthermore, Dr. Simon stated that Mimi (Amelia) Caldwell brought her a cable bill that showed the Big Ten 
Football package. "I happen to know that he is an Ohio fan, which is in the Big Ten, and I know that Alachua 
County shouldn't fund that." Dr. Simon added that when someone brings her a concern about a department, that 
she starts looking into it and finds more (See Attachment 4). 

On February 2, 2022 at 10:00 a.m. Ms. Francois interviewed Mr. Alexander Rella, Chief of Finance. Mr. 
Rella stated there were a few things that he discussed with previous Superintendents that were concerning 
to him. He stated that he shared these concerns with Dr. Roberts, Mrs. S. Hollinger, Mrs. Clarke, and Dr. 
Simon. He further stated that he had four concerns dealing with Camp Crystal Lake. Mr. Rella stated 
those concerns are: 

i. How the summer camp is funded 
ii. Cable services 
iii. The handling of the scholarship funds 
iv. Since the camp is funded by tax payers' money, having students from Clay and 

other counties benefit from CCL summer program is a concern since tax payers 
of Alachua County help fund the program 

During the interview Mr. Rella stated that his first concern regarding "How the summer camp is funded" 
Is a concern because during the year when the district sends students to CCL, it's an educational benefit, 

however, Mr. Rella stated that he has had discussion with how we handle summer program concerns. Mr. 

Rella stated that he feels like since it is a fee driven program, the district should not be contributing 

taxpayers' funds for the summer program. 

Mr. Rella stated that the cable services at Camp Crystal Lake was another concern for his department. 

Mr. Rella also stated that he was not aware of the cable services, but made aware of the services. When 

asked how long the services were at CCL, and whether the services were there prior to Mr. Burton 

becoming director, Mr. Rella stated that "I wasn't sure if the services were at the camp prior to Scott 

Burton becoming director. I do not know that information, our records do not go back that far." 

Mr. Rella stated that the handling of the scholarship funds was his third concern. When questioned 

about what was the Jane Driscoll Scholarship Program, Mr. Rella stated that from his understanding, it is 

funds that were contributed by families and donations that were solicited by campers when they sign up 

for kids that can't afford it. When questioned about who qualifies for this scholarship, tvlr. Rella stated 

that he was not aware of any policy and procedure although we are developing them now. 
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Mr. Rella stated that since the camp is funded by tax payers' money, having students from Clay and 
other counties benefit from CCL summer program is a concern since tax payers of Alachua County 
help fund the program. When questioned about the amount of years other counties participated in CCL 
summer program, Mr. Rella stated that he wasn't sure. 

Francois asked Mr. Rella how does CCL generate funds, Mr. Rella stated that CCL has a summer 
program where sessions and families pay for camp. They use those funds for programs and stuff like that. 

Francois asked how are Camp Crystal Lake expenditures processed, Mr. Rella stated that they behave 
similarly to schools. They have their own internal accounts, checking accounts, and oversight from my 
department and are also subject to audits. When asked if the staff at CCL can make purchases such as 
technology purchases up to $24,000 for classroom technology without going through the Finance and 
Purchasing Department for approval, and Mr. Rella stated no, they are subject to all policies and 
procedures the same as any department and schools would because those are board policy. 

Francois asked how much did the district fund CCL for the 2018-2021 school year, Mr. Rella stated: 

a. Approximately $600,000 for the 2018-2019 school year 
b. Approximately $554,000 for the 2019-2020 school year and 
c. Approximately $450,000 for the 2020-2021 school year 

• Last year was a little different. We didn't do a lot of activities since the pandemic. 

When asked what steps is the Finance and Purchasing Department taking to address the concerns he 
mentioned above about CCL, Mr. Rella stated that "we've been working with the Director to develop a 
scholarship committee which would include representation from the: Camp Crystal Staff, Finance, 
Curriculum and Equity Department." 

a. The committee will develop policy, procedures and program guidelines for the awarding of 
the scholarships. 

b. Also, the committee will have financial oversight over the amount of scholarships being 
awarded annually. 

c. I've been also working with the director to develop an annual budget for the summer 
program, as well as potential pay raises for the camp counselors. 

When asked if there was anything else he would like us to know that we haven't mentioned in this 
investigation, Mr. Rella stated I've been working with Scott Burton with the proper accounting for the 
scholarship program because I feel like they were not fo1lowing accounting procedures provided by the 
Finance Department. 

Francois questioned Mr. Rella as to when did these concerns begin, and Mr. Rella stated as soon as he had 
this job about 5-6 years ago. "I've been looking at it. I've brought the same concerns up to all of the 
superintendents." Mr. Rella added that this is not a disciplinary matter, but an operational matter. (See 
Attachment 5). 
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Ms. Francois interviewed  Camp Crystal Lake's Executive Assistant.  stated 
that the procedure to apply for summer camp is to place an online application through their online camper 
database that we pay for, called CampMinder.  the registrar will then place the campers 
into sessions.   stated that families can pay for camp by sending money in or 
going online and getting with the registrar to inform them that the money goes to a specific camper. 

 stated that in the past, it hasn't been a limit as to how many families qualified for a scholarship to 
attend Camp Crystal Lake.  stated that we have been able to provide scholarship to all requesting 
parents.  further stated that it is the director and registrar who works together to determine who 
will receive a scholarship. First, the kids must have applied for camp and then placed into a summer 
session. Typically, they register for camp to get a spot, then they send an email to 
campcrystal(a>,gm.sbac.edu requesting that they get a scholarship. "It has been the same for a long time. If 
anyone asks they would receive some form of scholarship. Even under our previous Director, Tony 
Oyenarte, the process was the same." When questioned about whether CCL was allowing affluent parents 
to register to Camp Crystal Lake and not being equitable,  stated that we do not have procedures 
based on financial status. Currently, or years past, it boils down to having kids at camp. When 
questioned about any movement of money, and or being worried about any funds being used as fraud, 

 stated that she was not worried. "We have to make sure everything was paid and must be 
approved with the Finance and Purchasing Department." (See Attachment 6). 

When questioned about the donors that make contributions to Camp Crystal Lake, Ms.  provided 
a list of the donors (See Attachment 7). "Yes, I keep a list of donors. We have to make a receipt and 
keep a list of all the donors." When asked if the donors communicated with CCL on how they wanted 
their contributed monies spent,  stated that donors generally state for a scholarship, or just a 
donation for camp. We put the funds in the general trust donation line. If someone donates anonymously, 
the money goes into the general donation line. In the past, all of the donations were placed in that same 
line. However, this year CCL created a new budget line, for the Jane Driscoll Scholarship. This 
upcoming summer, anyone can donate on a specific camper's name and it will go in the campers account, 
we keep the other trust line in general for camp. 

Francois asked about technology that was purchased in the 2019-2020 school year and  stated that 
we purchased several laptops. She further stated that right before the pandemic CampMinder came out 
with a new process, a program technology called Campanion.  stated that Prescott Cowles 
worked with Mr. Burton to get the program. Every year we pay the license fee about $7,000. In 2019, we 
added Campanion. We paid upfront for the program. We paid approximately 3 increments over $10,000. 
We pay the money to the company and then we are reimbursed. Parents do not have to buy stamps to 
communicate with their camper(s) anymore. With Campanion, parents pay a $15 fee per camper to have 
access to all pictures. 

Ms. Francois interviewed  Registrar at Camp Crystal Lake. When asked who receives the 
emails sent to the campcrysta l@gm.sbac.edu email address,  stated she, the registrar 
receives those emails. She stated that she looks at the emails and tries to answer them. If there is an 
email that she cannot answer, she forwards it to someone who can. When asked how can campers apply 
for a scholarship to attend Camp Crystal Lake Summer Camp,  stated well from what she 
understands, parents have to send an email or letter, letting us know that they want a scholarship and why. 
Then their student must send a letter stating why they want to come to camp. If they did those two things, 
they qualified for receiving a scholarship. When questioned how are campers selected to see who will 
receive a scholarship,  stated if anyone called to get help, he (Mr. Burton) would ask me to 
see if they could pay half.  further stated that she can only answer as to the short time that 
she has been at Camp Crystal Lake. When questioned about how many families usually apply for camp 
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she stated that she didn't know how many slots. She stated that  which is now an Executive 
Secretary in our district, and prior registrar at CCL can answer those questions.  also stated 
that Prescott Cowles was also at CCL before her and after  but Mr. Cowles was there when 
camp got cancelled, and he didn't go through a full summer camp as a registrar at CCL.  
stated that it's  who helps her when she has questions about reports or etc.(See Attachment 8) 

Francois interviewed Prescott Cowles, Administrative Secretary for the Public lnfonnation office. When 
asked what was his position at CCL Mr. Cowles stated he was the registrar. Mr. Cowles worked for CCL 
for one year from Aug. 2019-Aug. 2020. Cowles stated that he did not work during the summer camp. 
He stated that we expected summer 2020 to happen, but camp did not take place that summer. When 
asked after the application is complete and the parents send an email to campcrystal({,g1n.sbac.cdu who 
receives the emails, Cowles stated that typically, the registrar and director has access to that email. He 
states that the director would have oversight if there was a particular question or something would get 
forwarded. Cowles stated that the application process has transitioned to a full online system called 
CampMinder. We do not use that in schools, it is just at CCL that we use that system. 

When asked what is Campanion. Cowles stated that it is an app made by Camp Minder that allows parents 
to access messages and photos from camp. It is new and in the past couple of years, it was going to be 
used in Summer 2020 but since the pandemic it was used in Summer 2021. When asked how much did 
the program cost, Cowles stated that he had a signed agreement with them that had the details, and that 
Cowles could not recall. He further stated that there were 3 options, and the one selected was the $15 per 
person fee. Cowles stated that its costs was approximately $15,000, the agreement had the dollar amount 
in there. When asked who was apart of the conversation to purchase Campanion, Cowles stated that he 
was a part of the conversation along with, Burton,  and a representative from CampMinder. 

Francois interviewed  .  was a 
Registrar at CCL for 8 years and a Camp Counselor since 2004. 

When asked how did families apply to attend camp,  stated at first when I was a Camp 
Counselor it was paper applications, but that changed. In the past, families sent paper applications in. It 
was date stamped by the Post Office and kids were placed on first come, first served slots. Then when I 
began working as a Registrar, we changed to online management system called Bunkl. We continued the 
first come, first served time stamp, however camp would sell out in minutes, so it was evident that it 
wasn't the fair way.  stated that then we switched to CampMinder, which is with a bigger industry 
leading service. We were still crashing their servers, so we developed a tiered system for camp 
placement. 

We have campers who are returning to the same session, so they will have priority registration. 
Their sibling is the next group that get placed in camp. (The sibling must be attending the same session 
to be added to that tier) Then 2"d graders, then we would usually let 9 th graders come in before they 
are not eligible anymore. Then the campers who have attended camp before, but have skipped a year. 
Then I think it is everybody else that hasn't been at camp before. The tier process was shared with 
the superintendent at the time and there was a lot of thought put into that process. We also consulted 
with the previous camp director when we created the tiered system. 
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Francois asked what is the Jane Driscoll Scholarship and  stated that it is a scholarship program 
that we've always had, but named recently. We have always had a scholarship program. It is now named 
after the first Director of Camp Crystal Lake. 

When asked how do campers apply for a scholarship to attend CCL summer camp,  stated that: 

a. We need to receive a parent letter that expresses a need or request for the scholarship and 

then we need to receive a letter from the child. We would ask the camper to write what 
they love about camp, if they were a returning camper or why they want to come to camp, 
if they are a new camper. 

b. It is important that we receive these letters, because we want to know that parents want 
their child to go to camp and that the child wanted to be there. 

c. It was the same process for both Tony Oyenarte and Scott Burton. The big thing is that it 
was a change on how enrollment works. First, we used to have first come first serve, now 
we have a tiered system. 

Francois asked how are campers selected to see who will receive a scholarship,  stated: 

a. The campers had to get into camp first, they had to have a spot. We would get requests for 
scholarships prior to getting slots and would hold those. I created a pending spreadsheet. 
On my document I would write the camper's name, parent's name, and request for 
scholarship letter received from parent and students. 

b. While there we were able to give a scholarship (full or partial) as long as they got into 
camp. We helped EVERY FAMILY. It was about getting kids into camp; every family's 

situation is different. 

When asked how many families usually apply for a scholarship,  stated that we never had a 
specific number of scholarships, it was based on the requests received and the campers being assigned a 
slot in camp. It was the same with both directors, Tony Oyenarte and Scott Burton. 

a. When asked if she had documents that will show families that applied for 
scholarships,  stated: I kept scholarships in archive of the request sent on 
campcrystal@gm.sbac.edu on a spreadsheet. When I was there in CampMinder 

there is a special field. If campers had a full time or partial scholarship for 
reporting purposes, however I don't think that field was selected when Prescott was 
the registrar. 

b. The year camp got cancelled,  was new and I helped her learn how to run 
reports.  asked if I was able to assist and I did. lam not sure if Prescott 
created that field for Summer 2020, however you can pull it using the Financial 
System in CampMinder. (See Attachment 9). 
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When asked what were the qualifications for the students to receive a scholarship during your time 
working at Camp Crystal.  stated that: 

a. Just the request, letters and getting into camp. 

b . The students didn't need to have free or reduce lunch. We even accepted 

campers out of county. It was about getting kids to into camp. If the parents 

felt camp was beyond their means, it was about getting them there. We 

would at least give them something; 3 tiers ( 25%, 50%, or 100% of 

payment of scholarship) 

c. The 25% tier came about the summer of2018-2019. With Tony Oyenarte it 

was 50% or 100%. The scholarship was only given for 1-week session. If a 

camper had been a life time camper, occasionally there would be a 50% 
scholarship for a 2-week session, but from my knowledge we did not give 

full scholarship for campers to attend 2-week sessions. 

When asked if CCL allowed out of town campers to come to camp, thereby limiting the space for A lachua 

County campers,  stated: 

a. Since the beginning of camp, there is a fee associated with being an 

Out of County Camper to supplement with what the district was 

fund ing us with the in-county campers . 

b. When you are a camper and group up and move away, you want 

your kids to experience the same adventures you had growing up. 

 stated that we had campers from France, England, Washington State, California, Haiti, etc. 

l. However , if you looked at why they were coming to camp (which is a 

question on the application) you will learn that families move away, 

but they still want their 

grandkids to come to camp. Camper's grandmother came to camp etc, 

2 . You will learn that Camp Crystal is like a private school, the legacy of past 

campers COME EVERY YEAR. 
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a. Directors' kids get 1 week of free camp just like any other 
full time CCL employee. For example, l 

b. 

C. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

children would get a scholarship but I recall a time when 
wanted one of ~ids to attend a 2-week session, :till 

only received a !-week scholarship and had to pay for the 
additional week. 

I have a spreadsheet, I can share with you. 

When asked ifthere was anything else  would like us to know that we haven't mentioned in this 
investigation,  stated that people who worked at Camp Crystal Lake year-round and camp nurses 
were offered 1-week slots for their family. That is not using up the scholarship, they can just attend. We 
didn't take from other campers that wanted to come. In the past it was the same for both directors, 
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On February 4, 2022, Francois, Francine Tumey, ACPS Staff Attorney met with Mr. Burton and his 
attorney H. Bryan Boukari., to discuss the allegations. The office of Boukari Law, P.A. submitted a 
statement on behalf of Mr. Burton (See Attachment 10). Mr. Burton stated that when asked how 
expenditures are processed he stated that expenditures are processed in the same manner as prescribed by 
and in compliance with any and all District policies. He further stated that the District would have better 
access to the historical records documenting these practices. When asked when the donors contributed 
funds, did they specify how the money was to be spent, Burton stated that he was not aware of any such 
designations. 

When asked about the cable services, Mr. Burton stated that the District would have better access to the 
historical records documenting these practices. When Mr. Burton was asked about the application process 
he stated that he has been wrongfully and selectively frozen out of his records and email and has 
requested same from the District. Mr. Burton stated additionally, on at least two occasions, that he 
requested assistance from the District in drafting the policies and guidelines for the scholarship 
application and selection process. 

When asked about Campanion, Burton stated the he has been wrongfully and selectively frozen out of his 
records and email and has no access to program descriptions. He would not want to be accused of 
mischaracterization should he miss a phrase or two. 

Francois asked Mr. Burton about the scholarship procedure for full-time employees. Francois stated that 
 stated that CCL employees' campers can attend camp for one week. Francois asked if they 

have to apply for a scholarship. Burton stated that he does not have access to records which may provide 
more thorough answers but states generically that the application process for everyone is the same. 

When asked what are the procedures for the Superintendent's children to attend camp, Burton stated that 
he is not aware of special procedures for the Superintendent's children. 

Francois asked Burton if CCL allowed out of town campers to come to camp, thereby limiting the space 
for Alachua County campers, Burton stated that question presumes improper prioritization. Mr. Burton 
has followed historic practices at Camp Crystal Lake. Covid greatly affected attendance. No Alachua 
County camper who applied during the proper application window was denied a spot. In the initial 
interview, Mr. Burton stated that the grandchildren of 

still comes to camp for the summer. It is about the kids, he stated. 

When asked "it appears that "gifts" of camp tuition were given to friends of the director, including 
•, Burton stated that he would not run afoul of federal 

regulations and therefore is unable to disclose the reasoning behind providing 
that are personal 

and private. 

When ask how are families awarded the Jane Driscoll scholarship, Mr. Burton stated the same 
discretionary factors and determinations that have been used for years. Mr. Burton had been wrongfully 
and selectively frozen out of his records and email and has on at least two occasions requested from the 
District assistance with drafting policies and guidelines for the award of scholarships. 

In conclusion, Francois interviewed the Camp Crystal Lake staff members, current and past registrars and 
they were asked similar questions. After reviewing the documents, it shows that the staff children and 

attend CCL summer camp and received a scholarship. 
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Upon speaking with several staff members, it was stated that full time staff members' children did attend 
CCL summer camp with a scholarship for one week during the summer, however if they wanted their 
child to attend a two-week session that the employee had to pay for the second week. This is comparable 
to EDEP, that allow principal's children to not be charged for EDEP if they attend the same school with 
their parent. 

In regards to Mr. Burton receiving the cable services and the Big Ten packages, the service has been 
disconnected. 

In regards to scholarships being given to affluent families, a scholarship committee is being develop to 
include representation from the CCL staff, Finance, Curriculum and Equity Departments. 

In regards to concerns with CCL financial issue for the summer camp the Finance Department will 
continue to work with CCL staff to provide proper oversite and training. 

IV. Conclusion / Findings 

The Investigations Review Committee must determine whether or not a preponderance of the evidence 
indicates that it is more likely than not that Scott Burton violated School Board Policies# 1210-
Standards of Ethical Conduct, #8700-Anti Fraud, and # 6610-School Internal Funds (See 
Attachment 11) 

The IRC met on February 16, 2022, and found that there is not probable cause for disciplinary action 
against Scott Burton in case 202122-0491-15. 
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V. Attachments: 
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Attachment 1: 
An email sent to the board members titled Camp Crystal Lake 

Financial Concerns from Dr. Simon 

Fwd: Camp Crystal Lake Financial Concems 
1 mossago 

sfmonc:41ctgm.al1ac.edu <s1rnonce@grn.soac.edu> 
To: david shelnutt <shelnudc@sbac.~u> 

Mon, Jao 10. 2022 lll ')41 PM 

FYI 

C111lee Simon 
Superirt8fldcnt 
Alachua County Public ::lthOols 

Bet,i11 forwardeu message: 

From: CaI1oo Simon <SUYlOJ\()H@gtYl.$0il~ edU"' 
Oate: Novembl!r 5, 2021 at 6:11:33 PM EDT 
To: boardmomb-Ors <ho:mlrnomber$@9m.sboc.edu~ 
Subject: Camp Crystal Lake Fklam;lal Concerns 

Board Members. 

I am writing to share some alarming information at>OIJt another financ1fil concern that our tea in 

has discovered and is turrentty working to address. I understand that sharing these updates 
with you 1s essential as the seriousness and depth of the issues come to light I want to thank 
you for approving the iob description for the Internal Auditor position because I think tllis is 
extremely important to rci.ol..-o u,e multiple financial mismanagement issues that I have 
discovered to rny short to.nure In lhrs position 

I have previously brought my concerns lo your attontion r'.lgarding ESE and Alachua eSchool. 
including our findings ol budget overspending, fraud, and legal noncompliance. Along with 
these discoveries, more staff memhe~ continue to bring questionable financial issues to my 
attontron regarding other departments within our school system, •ocluding at Camp Crystal 
Lak&. the district's Environmental Edi.icatlon Center Unfortunately, ii appears that there are 
serious com;ems with financial mismanagement and fraud I continue to learn more about 
lbose Issues as time goes by. We have lots of wori< to do to clean up the busine-ss practices 
wltt1in the district. 

l have brought my eoocoms about the apparnnt fraud to our external auditors Purvis, Gray, 8 
Company. CPAs. and the Office of Florida's Auditor Gcnorat When I recently spoke about the 
issues at Camp Crystal Lake with Oonrla Tyre the Auditor Superviwr from \he Stole Auditor 
General's office she urgently advised that I involve our staff attorney in the discussion due tu 
the e)(treme nature of \he s,tualioo. 

I have Drought lhts to our s1aff attomoy, our Chief of Finance Alex Rena. and the 0U1er Chlofo 
within our team. Some of these issues were concerns brought lo U1e previous superintendent 
lrom Mr Rella, and others are new cJlscov8'ios ttrnt we have found since I began our 
1,wcstigation. 
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1111/:n' 10:i1 IIM /lU(.◄ 111Coul'11Yl'llb11t:Sch<l<Jlij ♦Atill ·Fwd Can,i,Cry«Mlctktifk,;,r,cl&1Cor.:em<1 

Many of these fif'tilnci:al lruiues at <Amp Crysl.tl l ako have received little attention because the 

Camp has operated with minimoJ financial oversight or controls. Many of lh,11r oxpendltuce!> are 

processed through their sit$-lovel inll'tf'Tlal ac;oounts. In add1tioo. tho financos of thoir summer 

pr~ranis. including the scholarships they have awarded, are maintained m an 011tomaJ 
software called CampMmdar. While district stoft in the ftnance department hove flagged some 
of those i~suos in tho pul. no action WG$ takon when they ware brought to too attention of 
prcv,ous supe<lntendents. 

Most of y~ know that O,mctor Scott Burton and his wife Holly live on tho Camp Crystal Lnko 
campus with their family. Scott Burton is a Director and paid a diroctor-level salary, compnrable 
to an directors In our district adminislrahon. Holly Burton Is a building•ltsvttl principal. 

Livmg on property is a requirement in tho job description for Camp Crystal Director. Howovor, 
the family has no lease a9reo111cnt of any fonn, and does not pay any rent, utihties. or property 
ta.<es We are CurTentJy developing a lease agreement, using tt,e conlract from Alachua 
County's Camp, Cuscowilla as a template. 

For context. the distncl funded $595,048 from the General Fund for Camp Cryslat in 2018-
2019. This amount includes the salaries for Mr. Burton and a small group of othsr slnlf The 
same year, the camp collected S847,029 In fees from families. The tolBI Camp expenditures 
u,at year were $1,426.46:.!. This context is present.ed from 2018-2019 because lhet was the 
last full year the camp oparated before COVIO. We are still exploring the financral 11npact of !he 
last two summers. 

I wiU bullet ilems of com·em. Please oole that we are still ,n the discovery stage of this 
investigation, so I will not clalm that this Is an exhaustive hst of probfems. 

• DISH satelJite covoraqe was .being paid for by the drstnct; thl'S included 250 channels, 
DVR, and the 8,g Ten foolba.11 packt1ge 1,ubscription I believe th~ is a m1St.1st1 of 
taxpayer funds. Mr. Burton was instructed to end tt1e coverage or ~y for ii himself, My 
undetst.Encfing is that he terminated hi$ OISH oovera~ entirely. The n,onthly bill fs 

approximately $182. 

,. The Jane Orl$COU Scholarship program is a 1;amp tuition ~i;,4arship for students from 

flnaooally chtJllenged fllmrntts to participate in summm- progmms. This scholarship 

program has beeo managed poorty, to -say the least. 

" There is an application process for this scholarship. In contrast \0 our EDEP 
program, which orrers scholarsh1ps to students based on free/reduced lunch status, 
lnis can,p scholarship has been awarded to fammes 81 the dtrecior's discretion, 

based on lelltis submitted by families and students themselves. 

o tt appears !hat "girts" of camp tuition were given to fnends ot the direclOf. indudif'l9 
• Ottier scholarships were gtveo lCJ 

fnends kom affluent families that could oU1erwise atrord the camp tuition. 
" Toe "friend· recipients did not apply for ttie scholarship ailher. 11 was given and 

taken wTthOut going througtl any process. This is especially conceming, as we are 

aware of other scholarship applic-.ants lhat were 1101 awarded the full tuition. One or 
our school leachers applied for her chikl and only receive<! a part,ot scnolarstlip. 

This is horrible 1rom my perspective and reflects p00r1y on the dtstnct. we are 
addressmg this matter with Mr Burton and rovislfl9 tho enbre sdlolarst"p system to 

meet the expectaIIons of our community for othccal pracllce. 
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1/11)27. 10 11 AM Al t;o,Jnry !' lhlle &;hOOI,. M~ - FIMJ· Ci,mp C')"ll 11 Fln.v,i;i.JI (;.IO' c,rn 

~ Our records show that tha c;emp has received $11,463.41 In don I ns sin r, July 
2018. Mr Burton approved $25,876 for 59 individual scholarships. Some famlOes 
reum1ad multiple scholarships for mutt.ipte w ks. 

" It is impor1 nl to note that dollars gi11e11 as scholarships ara more than I o tin . ., 
the omount re~1ved from d-ortalions. Es nit l!y, taxpayer tun<is were given ai:; 
·gifts" to friends. I also expect that donors did oot 1nlen<1 for lhe1t conlnbution to be 
used in this manner. 

<> Perh&D$ most stl'iklno. our records show that Mr. Burton awarded a scholarship to 
is one of !he s1gnlflcnnt 

Issues that rny learn hlghhghted 
• We are still trying to identify how $24,490 of 1 Mill funds in 2019-2020 was spent on 

'C)a !,roon1 Technology' In the camp's environmental educabon programs. 
• There are oonooms lt1.1t 8taff ( ummer camp counselor..\ have room and board !nclllded 

as part of their Income. This conOlcls w1lh how the rules have been applied 10 Mr. Burton 
and his livlng situ 11011. 

• Cum:-ntly Camp Crystal is allOwir.g srudents from oublde the county to attend summer 
camp. In lh9 past there have been 1009 watt lists and many students wore unablo to 
attend camp due to lack Qf available spots. Since Camp Crystel ,s an Alachua county 
taxpayer fund d offort I believe m ~od lo address this prac.t/ce, Alai;hua r.ovnty 
studtmts shouli;J crlways have priority, 

Please know that I value Comp C :,I.al Lake as An E!ducational institution for tho students in 

Alachua County and !hat 1 am committed to supporting i! as the d1s1!.cl mo\les forward. 
However, to protect rl as a viable resourc& for our students, we are ta.long a hard look at the 
approprlatet1ess of ho taxpayer dollars are spent, and how the dlstncl values the money that 
wo ask families to pay to attend our ptograms. 

My 10am is wcrk ng on unpac+:log and unden;1anding thtl'~ and addit1ooal ooncems. I consider 
this work a part of my la,ger !Tort to clean up this district's long-sianding y I hidden financial 
issues. I will update you further as I continue ttlis wofk and learn more. 

Rf!:{lml, 

C 

Carloe Simon, Ph.D. 
SupGrlrltont.lr!nl 
Alac:!\lle County PubJ1c Schools 
620 r:a:st Uolvorslty A11011uo 
Gainesville, FL 32601 
(352) ~~ .7';4,j 

NO-rf, I-,\·,·,, I /lat <i V$Ol' '" {IIJlllie ,.1 ltllO' Yoo, 'I> U W/llt Un "~""~ lfl<ljl bt! •t,f\1-1:0o Pl~•\< /Jl!likl•l,, d yt)I) dtH>CI wBrit 

~;•'IH/11/;/...J, ~ , l'l:lfftl ~..,m,i,;1,>111i te'\lt!1¥ds,,,,1.,,, .. O&IHlfl:otul " ·,w:ffllrilfol'IIJ.ije 'f&f :,, ,If lrtl I , •• ! 

lhllH >11, by µ,o:,;1t Of Pl " I~ l 
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Attachment 2: 
Dr. Simon, Superintendent interview 

Name: Dr. Carlee Simon 
Job Description: Superintendent 

1. On paragraph two of your email, who are the other staff members that you are referring to? 
a. Prescott Cowles, Mimi Cauldwell and Alex Rel la on the scale of efficiency; in a way of this 

isn' t the most efficient way to use the district general funds and tax payers' money to 
compensate Camp Crystal Lake. 

i. Alex Rella brought up the issue of the efficient way of funding camp. 
ii. Mimi brought me the cable bill, and it showed the Big Ten Football package. 
iii. Prescott Cowles shared the information of who received the scholarship and I met 

with Mr. Burton who provided additional documents. 

2. On paragraph 4 of your email, you wrote "I was brought this to our staff attorney, our Chief of 
Finance Alex Rella, and the other Chiefs within our team" Can you please name the chiefs you are 
referring too? 

a. If I wrote chiefs, I try to work with all of the chiefs. The 4 chiefs, myself and Donna Jones 
all meet together often and have a lot of shared decisions and discussions. 

b. Going from memory, I think it was all of us, but I'm not sure if Dr. Edwards was present. 
She is the on ly one that I can't remember sitting in this certain meeting. 

3. How did the financial issues regarding Camp Crystal Lake come to your attention? 
i. First, Prescott shared the scholarship recipients and shared the Jane Driscoll 

scholarship link on the website. For me, it got my attention because I read on the 
website that it is supposed to provide opportunities to come to camp. 

1. I also found out that a child 
and other families received a scholarship. 

2. A teacher, that is a friend of mind didn't get a full scholarship and that just 
wasn't acceptable. She's a single parent. 

ii. Mimi brought me a cable bill 
1. I happen to know that he is an Ohio fan, which is in the Big Ten, and I know 

that Alachua County shouldn't fund that 
a. When someone brings me a concern about a department , I start looking into it and find 

more. 
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Attachment 3: 
Transaction Detailed Report dated 7 /10/21 & Jane Driscoll 

Scholarship Program 

Transaction Detailed Report 
R0\'9...- ere no4 1/'lcluaed in II•• repon 
Fite1ed by. ScA<IOII: 2021 I ~ftmVy & Persott TransacilOn,j Tr~isactloo Type I FiNtnC111t CK~Y 

1'raM:a.cUon 

Scrr,i <· 1()71 
If)• :iai,.1.161 

Date• HoUJehaJd 

NfCCIS 011 RC$«11!1ol S.,ulon 6 Turt.,n • $~5.00 

Service Ol>l9(s/. 3112/2021 

S<,eec,n: 2021 
10;3263()20' 

~I ,i1612021 
Eff .. 4116/20~• 

Afl~ On. Ro•..,.,nUol s....io,, 4 Tu l!On • $545.00 

C■""90r//Aoeount. 

S-~ Otle{ay 7/11/2021 1116t2021 I Sos,;on Gr00p. R;:,;ldent:al Comp Ses51al1' RdSldMlhl S..S•ll:tl ◄ 

s.ason. 2021 
ID; 3272405:l 

f'O>I 41'/J/'l<JZ I 
Fil l•?.ltX);!l 

Al!cc~ On: Re:Mdent!.11 Se,_ t, Tuu.,n • Sb4!>-00 

s.,,vi.., Omc(s); 3112/2021 

Sea1100· 2021 
10 )21:1405'1 

Po6t ~312021 
£Ito <t/231'.?02I 

M- On• Re,i<Jenlkll Seu<><t 6 Tu,tio,, $545.00 
SOmco Oate(I) ll12n021 

$9a$0n. 2021 
10· JU49:ZOI 

Pag1: ""26/2021 
cW.: 41761202.1 

Affects On· Resldenti81 s.,,-,o,, b ru,uon • S54S 00 

St,IYIC8 0;i1'l!t;): ~ 12/2021 

s ... ..,,., ?0'/1 
10· 32&)1954 

Pool ~•?l!/Z0?1 
Elf d/ZlltNll 

Nl8et> On: Residanrial Se5510n 3 Tu~on . S!i45 co 
~r,,ce 04!aisl: 3112/2021 

CAI. Sd,ols,.hip 

Cal. Scholarshlp 

Cat SctolatSl! p 

19 

O.scrlptlon P•y..,..,..1/Rofund 

Partial Scholi,rs/lip• 
R.i..-JenUal C~mp 
C,l!dtr 

F~ SC,ol.uc.• .- • 
-<t,.,.1•'1111111 C<,r,p 
c,....,J1 

Paruel Sth(~Ol'&llTI) 
Resider,tlnl CM1p 
C•IKI~ 

Partl.i Scholats'1ip • 
A•1kje,nUal Camp 
CullJ~ 

P•ruol .Sd1eiu:1>hlp. 
Resl<lel\lo&I 90'1,, 
CtOdll 

... ,.11 &.!tv,1,,a.1,4' .. 
R.,,,~laal C.s,ip 
CtO\.ht 

Camp Crystal Lak 

°""°"'"'eel 711012.0i 
P;.,g~ 

Qty Amou 

{$273.0 

(5V3.0I 

($490 0( 



Transaction Detallod Report 
KIMllHIS ""' OOl inc;IIIUt,<J In U,ls roper. 

l'tll......S by. s. • .,.,.,, :ZO,I I Famlly & Porsan ,.,..,,.actlora I T,oMocllOn T~~ j Anar,cl.ol c.i.oc,,v 

Tranuclio,, 

SeatO'!: 2021 
10: 32802002 

All~ct< On: fMf.leniltl Se$$ioR 3 Tuition· $545.00 

3<1rvk:e Oaw(a): 3112/.I021 

Sw~~-20~1 
JO·lU0:123J 

f'of,I 4rill,?IW 
t::•r •ll21112021 

Aff~, On: Resl:J/11,llal S~sion 4 Tuition· $546.00 

Service Date(•); '411212021 

Soc,,.oi>:2021 
10: 328022&1 

Poot: <112812021 
Elf.:4Q8f.1021 

Alf«•♦ On R'eMdlH>tlal Seuio• ~ TUiiio,\ • ~5'16.00 

Penion 

Cal.: SchoiaMip 

SetYlce Date(•>: 111 &"l021 • 7/23/2021 I SenlOt\ Gtou,p: H911dentlal Cftmo I SeHIOO.: Reflllenlkll So.<5lllo 6 

~n:2021 
10: 32:W2295 

Post ◄128/?021 
Elt .. 4128/202. 1 

AJ!cds 011 Rc-sldc(,ti.11So1Sl006 Tuillo<l • SS'IS.00 
$,,,,,,...,. Oale(s); 3112121121 

All~ On: R•;~!i'2I SO,siOn 3 TulbQ«I .. $645.00 

SOl'lico ODie(&). J/1212021 

$,•!IS(>I\; 2021 
10: 32802425 

Pose ◄128/2021 
&:lf.; 4128/2021 

A/feds On: R..siden?ial S..eic>n I Tllition . $845.00 

SOr,ICfl Dale(&): 4/12/2021 

Cot.: Sci)(llilf'lh•p 

20 

DeKripllon 

FullS.,,,<NJrs/llp 
RllllJonhlll C.,mp 
C(C<llt 

PIV1ial SthOIDljh~ 
R'"'<l'!nllal ~% 
C11111 

P"11111I S<:holatshi;>
Rea.donUal oo,i. 
C<Mll 

PO!lllll S<.l'CllarshJp,
Roo~e,,11.11 5.l'>'• 
(:¥~ 

P&rtlal & t,ol~t>h!J>, 
Rooidc,nbnl 00% 
Orndil 

PartlHI Schol""'h!O
RMidantill 90'4 
Credit 

P~ntllltlund 

Camp Cry•tal uik 

Ge,,em1<K1 7110/20: 

P"'.JO 

Qty 

(S2720 

($272.0, 

($490.01 



Transaction Detailed Report 
Re 1il'lll1a 11111 not indudoo In tus 1upoo 

Flllered by - Sod:.OO: 2021 j Famiy & Perscn Trar""'.l uiis 1 Traru.ac:1;,,., Typo I Fhricial C8t"90'Y 

Senon 2021 
10: l28()2428 

Pool 412W202 I 
Eff. 4"?8/2021 

Allttts On• R&iklentlal S.ISlon I Tuilion • $545.00 

Selvico Ome(s): 4112.'2.021 

S.non: 2021 
ID: l28t244S 

Poet. 4f.le.i2021 
Elf.: "28/:>021 

Alftd& On: Ros <!Mlial SP<lien 4 Tuition· $54MO 

Penion 

Cal .. Sdiolol1hip 

Cal •. Scllola,.hlp 

Servlal Oale(a}; 711112021 • 7'1B'2021 I Session Group: R.eSIC!enlictl C~JT'4) I Sesskln. ~dential Seni<>n • 

&ar.on~2021 
ID: 32B0467& 

Poat. 4/2B/2021 
elf.: ~/2812021 

Alfer1, On: Re5ioen~al SesslOll 6 Turtlo/1 • $545.00 

Sorvlco Oete(a): l/12/2021 

Saason: 2021 
ID: 32804705 

Post 4128/2021 
Ell.: ◄128/2021 

AIJWI$ Oil R~ldenlial SesslQn ll Tu IN , • $545.00 

Cat: Sd'Ol.mhip 

~,.,,,..., o~ta(a) 112512021 -11»'2021 f ~ Group: Re)ie,mliat ~mp I Senion· Re:wdcnoal Se••lc<> O 

se.,!1011: 2021 
ID: 32806046 

Po$t 4"!812021 
Ell.: 412Bn021 

Affocl8 On: Res«nbol &euion 4 Tuibon • $545.00 

S.rv,a, Oale(s): 3112f.1021 

S.,~•011 2021 
10: Jl805006 

Post 412&'2021 Hll 
Elf.; 412612021 

Alf, .tt Oo! Resident/al ~•Ion 3 Tullion. $641500 

Servico D•~•r 3112/2021 

CIII,: Sd"oiaflllip 

Cal : Sctcl:irs/\ p 

21 

DNcrlptlon l'ai,mt111/Relund 

Panlal Sctiowshlp, 
Residential 90'.4 
Crecff 

Pattie! Sdlolatehlj),, 
Resideooal oo-r. 
Cred~ 

F"ult Sdlolarsl14P • 
ResidAllltilll Camp 
Crodi 

Partial Schohnhip
Rc-. donllal 5()% 
Cr&dl 

Perltlll Schowli.1111>
Rc..t<.,ntlal 50% 
Credit 

full \;cl,rJ.a,sh,p. 
R11s:cle11tial Camp 
C1ud•I 

Camp Crystal Lake 
Generallld 7/10/2021 

~oe3 

Qty Amount 

($-4&'J 00) 

1$545.00) 

1S2TlM) 

I~- I ,.00) 

($545.00) 



Transaction Detailed Report 
Rcv,1111Uls lll1t not iiv;llldlld in this ,eµon 
Filtered by• S<-uoo· 202f I famlfy & p,,,,.,., T1110Wltllo~ I Tniil.>Se!ion Type I Fnanctal CWOllCHY 

Traneac11on 

Sellll00:2021 
ID: 32B05282 

DliM Houohold 

Post 4128/2021 
Ell.: 4/2B/2021 

NI~~ Ori: 1,~ldenllol Senbn 4 Tulfioo. $545.00 

SP.l\'lce Oa!e(sj: 3/1212D2.1 

Seuon;20t1 
ID: 32805293 

Nfec~ On; ResdPntiel Sl!s.eion 4 T11ilion -$545.00 
Sorvloll Oat&(s): l/1212021 

Season: 2021 
10· 32805311 

Pos14/2812D21 
!:ff.: 4/2812021 

Atltcl$ On: ReJidential Session 4 Tuibo/'1- $545.00 
SeN1ca Oa~s}: 41112112 l 

Season: 2021 
10:328<>5312 

Po.I: 4128/Wt 
£ff.: 4/2812021 

Affects On: Resk:tenl," S.SSiOII 4 Tull.Cr>. S54S.OO 

Service Oait(s):411/2021 

Sel!S-O'l 2021 
ID: 32609351 

Post 412912oz 1 
Elf.. 4!2!!120'l1 

ii 

A!l<<b. On: Resldonlilll Souion 2 Tu t,on $545,.00 

Sffiice Oate(s): 3/12/2021 

Senon.2021 
JO; 32.8211506 

Poat:4/2W2021 
Elf.; 41.29®21 

A~cts On: Rffsld~nt1al See,ion 2 Tuilio<l • $545,00 

SIH'/ial Dalo(•): 3/1212021 

Penson C:iitooorylAccOYni. 

Cal.: Sdiolarsl\'9 

cat,: Sc:tlf:Amhlp 

cat : Scooiellhip 

Cat.: Salllarahil> 

22 

l>Mcr!ptlon Paym1nVR«f1md 

P!Wlial Stholinhlp
RllSldehlial 50% 
Credit 

Pil<tllll Sch<illf6tllp
Re1ide"lial 50% 
Cledlt 

Full ScoolaMlp• 
Ro1kJ111nl!al Camp 
Credit 

F~ $chola/shlp
ResldC11tlel Camp 
Crfldit 

Full ~a,st\ip • 
Rmlellllel ~ 
Cr611! 

FullSdlolars~
Resident111I Camp 
Cnldlt 

Camp Crystal Lak• 

Getw111ed 7/10/202 

($272.0( 

(S54MC 

($545.0C 

($545.0C 

($5il5.00 



Transaction Detailed Report 
Rf!\'..,.elt er• nol ,ncluded ,n flfs 1opo11 

Flll...00 by· Seaton 2021 I Family a. P<m00 Tr&ro<1C1IOOS I fflins3Cli0fl Type, I Fl,,.r><:lc1I Ca~ 

Transaction Oat.. Housohold Pe non --------------------Sea SOIi: 21121 Po1l 4129/2021 
ID: 32820509 Elf.: 4129/2021 

Alfo b, Oil Recldonbal S<iao,on 2 Tuilior,. $645 00 

SeNlce Oatefs); 311?J2021 

S.a&011: 2021 
ID· 3289o'i612 

1\,(.1. 51312021 
Elf.:~/2021 

Affects On; Re~;.Jenfial ~ ,r,n 6 Tullion • $545.00 

Serif~ Dali l&) :1112120~1 

S...->On • .:?021 
1(/ '..\2%23~5 

Pos1;!,;S,i'Q)I 

f:tf • S'!i/2011 

Aff<KU On: Re$11JOnttal ~•SIM J T\ll110fl • $545.00 

Cnlctgory/Accounls 

Cat.:SchOl~ 

Cal. Scl-olarship 

Col ; Sci,. ,.,_hip 

SmVICO Dote{•}; T/4120'Z1 - 7•~VW21 IS.. .~,on O,oop; R»idontiol Camp I Ses,f.,o. Rc!Wden~al Seaalon :I 

Post ft.'f;:{)21 
er.: :.·,1;:021 

Affe& On: Resl<IOflUal Sosslo~ 1 Tuition. $545.00 

Sorw:. Oalll(s): 3112/2021 

s.oa~, 2021 
10 J?'Jb9102 

PO!il 517/2021 
Ett: 51712021 

Aff~ t, On: Resiclelllial Se&sion 2 Tu1tlon • $M~.00 
So!'<IQJ 1>4lte(•J: 4112/2021 

Sea~:2021 
ID: 32il891O3 

Post: 517Ji021 
Elf: !i.7/2021 

Alf- On; ~nid<o,,11 Session 2 TuillOo • $$45.00 

SeMCe ll:i,e(s): -1/12/2021 

Cat.: SctOlarati>;> 

Cat.: Sct-ol1111:hip 

23 

Dttcrlptlon 

F'ut S<:hol.,~hlp • 
Rff<ltnlial Camp 
Credll 

Fut S.:ttoU<:.hlp. 
RNld1111tlal C,smp 
Credtt 

FIAi Scholonohip ~ 

Rnldenclal Cott,p 
Crtdlt 

P llltlal S<:hol11rn~,p
Reaid11ntia1 50'!', 
Credi! 

PaltiPI S<:hd111th,p
Restd.-11s1150¾ 
CTedif 

pa,tjaj S<:hciarsll,p
Re1ldctn111I SO% 
C~il 

P~vm•nl/Rtlund 

Camp Crystal Lt 

Ge4'era<,•J 7i10/2 

P9! 

Qty 

($545 

($645 

(Sm 



Transaction Detalled Report 
Ro•1111'8ls are not ,r,ciuded in lhl• report 

Fllterolf by - Se• ""' · 2021 I Famly & Pmon Trit11Sacllons I Tral\Sllt llot\ T\11>& I F'ruinclal <:atl'!Q'ry 

Tranu4'tion DalH HQull'thold 

P<llll I>· 1017071 
rtt. &I0,'21)21 

.t.ffl>cls On: Relldentl/JI &!mlon A T1ri10n •$545.00 
S4lnlloe Dalo(a)· 3/1212021 

SealOll: 2021 
10; 3307'4317 

PO$t 511312021 
Etr.;5/1~/2021 

Allaets On; R"'d4'nllal S•••lon 3 T~. $5'tb.OO 

S~ O!lte(a)· 3f1212021 

Sllasoo 2021 
I0· 3316<llJS 

Post 5l20/2021 
E.«.: 5120/2021 

Affel;t,r On: Realdanllal Sll~lon 6 Tuition , $545.00 
S4l!Vk;I) Oate(a) 3112/2021 

Season: 2021 
ID. 33169436 

Post Sl?J/2021 
Ell.: 5/2IY2021 

A""'-·• On: ~eodenU&I S..Ulon 6 Tuition - S545.00 

SeMc& Data(&): 3/1212021 

Se~50n: 2021 
Ill . 33 IS!M~ 

Post 5120/2021 
Elf.· 5f.l0/2o21 

/Jl~I!. On: Restttenli;II Session 61u,i.OI\ • $545.00 
s,mee oata(s): 3/1212021 

Ssau:r, 2021 
ID: 33169'57 

Posl' 5120/202t 
Etr.: S/20/20Z1 

Afloc:t1 On: Rcoldofll nl &sslon 6 Tuition ~$545.00 
Servk;e oate(s)· 3/1212021 

Cat: Scf-Olinhlp 

c-,.1.: Sci'01n111p 

est Scholnh1o 

Cat.: Sct,Dlinhlp 

CaL: Sdlola111llio 

24 

Oe1Ctlptlon 

F\JU $(!1olanhlp • 
R0>1don1l11I Camp 
Credit 

Full $"101>1n.'>II) • 
Re,idenlial Ca~ 
Crodlt 

full Stnolarvup -
Reeid•nNal Ce'"9 
C;ed~ 

Full SchOlanhlp • 
Re~IM!lal Camp 
c,..i11 

F~I S(h0in/$Np • 
RMldenllal Camp 
Credit 

Full Sdlolat'Bhll) , 
Residential Cllflll) 
C,ed;t 

P3YmenURofund 

~mp Crystal Lake 

Generated 711012021 

Pao- 6 

Qty Amount 

($545.00) 

($545 00) 

($546.00) 

($545.00) 

($5ol500) 



Transactlo11 Detailed Report 
RWC"881s a,e not includa<I in this re()()rt 

Fillomd trt · Sea1on· 20211 Family' & P~1~ TralllllClion, I Transll(.1io/l Tyµe I Fll\llnc,al cat8i)OI)• 

Ynanuc1l011 
S0,11>(.'il! 2021 
10, 33169669 

Oatn liousthold 

Pest 5/20/2021 
Elf.:112~21 

AlledsOn: RatklenLll Se8">n 4 Tu111on -$345.00 

C•tegory/Aicounis 

Service Dato(t} 7/11'2021 • 7118/202! I So-.100 Groo(l. Rl!l!lideflliaf Ci!n,11 J Seulon; R~AAtltlal SeniO, 4 

SeilSOn 2021 
10: 33202520 

Po&I 'im/?02.1 
Eff •. !>'2,mm 

Affects 011; Rc111~ndal Su&>ion 6 Ti,itloo • $545 00 

Cal, Scholarship 

S&lvlce Dal~!~)· 1125120'21 • 7/30Q021 I SessiOf\ Group Rt11kle~1w: Camp I ~ioo: Residellliai Senlo~ 6 

Bea!IOn: 2DZ 1 
ID. 33202524 

f>t,~ 51221'..?021 
Elf. 512212021 

Alttcts On: RosidenWal Session 6 Tu 10,. $545.00 

Sel\'lce Oit!ll{ii): 7/2512021 • 7130/2021 I Snsion G'oup. R'!SilJenliel Caff'4) t li<lwon: ResidenbN Snsion 6 

Sc,,;., · 2021 
ID: 33202527 

Poll. "22/20l 1 
Eff.: 512212021 

Affects On: Rosldontal Session 6 Tui11on S54S.OO 
SeritCO O11.~s) 712!ir.1021 • 7130/Z021 I S~I Group R01kloollal Camp I s-1on· AA fontlal 6oS£1al 6 

So..son: 2021 
10: 3'3207UB 

Post M!4/2021 
Elf.: S.24i2021 

Aff, Ii On. Re,idenblll Sesalon ◄ Tu4lon • $645.00 

S~vice Outt(s}: 7/1112021 • 7116/2021 \ ~•~1011 G•c,:ip R11,1oe<11ia1 C811ll I SosLlon· Resideotial Sess!M 4 

St,...,n. 2021 
10.3320/871 

Poole S/2Al20~ 1 
Elf 5/2JIJI02t 

Alfe-~1~ On: Re9id&nfv!I Seulon 4 Ttltllon • $545.00 

seNrce Oalf(S}: 1£1112021 • 7/1612021 J Sc-.sloo G,oup; Res1C,enbal Camp I SO&aiol'l: RosiO&ollal Sossm 4 

25 

OM«:nptton Paymentnletund 

l>ertial Soholanitllp, 
Resldenl,;) !i0% 
Cted~ 

Full $c.ho18Mip • 
Rewentllll Ca"" 
Croo.t 

FuPScholarJ/lip • 
~Sld<>nllal Camj> 
Credit 

Full~•"11!>· 
Rudel'\liel Camp 
Credit 

f>Drial Sc:holmhil>
RtslCIOOfiel 00'1, 
Credit 

Pon..,i Soh,~ars/llp
Ku,dt.mtkll W"· 
Cttd,1 

Camp Crystal Lak, 
Geneiated 7110J2O2 

Paqo 

Qty AlnOllr 

{$?77 IX 

($545.0I 

($545.U( 

($5"5,()( 

($272 0( 

1$?.7211( 



TranHctlon Detailed Report 
Rwo1saio .,. 110l 1nel~d II\ tl,lo repo,t 

ntterecl by• Soes0<1 2021 I Family & Person Tran.w~tions I Transaell011 Typo I Financial C•t090,y 

Ttana,ctlon 

Season: 2021 
fl> 33345938 

Poat. 6111202' 
Elf: 611/2021 

Hou,Clhold 

Affects On, Re&l<lenhal Sen\Qn 8 Tullion-$546.00 

PtlSOI\ catellOrfl-.ccounta 
Csl,. $chol&tthlp 

SelVlc.o O11to(a~ 7/251Z021 - 1/30/'..!021 i SeuiOC1 Gl:CX/j)· Re,id(,nlljlt Cam? I Sen1011: Rmldonliel S-I0"16 

Sooao,: 2021 
ID 334876!1{) 

P ocl 81812021 
Eff. 618/2021 

AfleCU On: '«lSH1onua1 ~ 6 Tu Hon $545.0() 

Cat.· Schclarahlp 

Secv,o, Oat<>{s} 7/25/2021 -1130f2021 I ~on G<o<,p. Roiidtnlwt Camp I sess;oo; Retldeotilll Sesso:>, 6 

l:;o3:i<)II c'.021 
10 ~),196~1 

1'(>1-1 t;Ht/021 
I:": (\J~?f/7.1 

Aflects On• R0Sldetiillll Seesion 2 Tu,hon. S.5-15.00 
s.itvlc:11 On:o(&): 612712021 • 71212021 I Session Group: Residential Cllmp I Seuon: Rot;,dantiiil $en.on 2 

5'!;1SOn 7021 
10336H~ 

Pose 8/111/2021 
Elf.: 611612021 

Affects on: Resklential St,,,_ 6 TulUon. $545.00 

cat· Scnctarstiip 

Se<va DB:e(a). 712512<Jl1 • 7130,'202: I SIW&IOO GIOUp RHld01ltla4 Ca1119 1 sessJOO ResldOll!ial Sessio, 6 

S4tnGon. 2021 
ID: 3:SCG247/l 

Pcsl: 6/1812021 
Elf,: 6i1Sf.1021 

,,u~1t1 On: l'l1181dcnda1 Sos.Ion 1 f1Jilion . $5-45.00 

Cal.. Sch Olat8hip 

S.,,vfce Oale(11J- 612!112021 • 6/2512021 ( Sea.,lon Gtoup• Reslrlontial Camp J Ses,ion· Residi>nflsl $1>$Si¢~ I 

Seaaon; 2021 
f0:33874396 

l'Cbt 611812()21 
Elf.: 6118/2.tl21 

Alfocu On: Roaldon~tll S4isson 4 iuhlon • SS,46.00 

Cal: Sc'10lorah!p 

26 

DHc:ripllon 

Full Sd>ol>lretilp • 
Ro$ldonl'• I Camp 
Credh 

f ull 5d-,.,k11 ~/I • 
R&~ldcnl ,31 Cl,mp 
C<<!d I 

r.,11 s.;t,o1,,,-."1-.p 
Ra!>f:lenl lll Comp 
CteJil 

FUii Scholan,tl,p • 
f{e5kj(!1i\111 c~m:, 
QPd,t 

Partlll Sdiol:itahip. 
Rf'~a.,1 'i0'
Cr0<!,1 

Fllll lkrcb\1'8h,P • 
ll""ldOIIUol Camp 
Ctllda 

Cnmp Cryatol Ln 

PaymemtRefund Qty Amo 

(S545 

(S272. 



Transaction Detall&d Report 
Rwt>rs;a!S . ,.. not lncluaod in !hi$ 18pofl 

Fffie..-d by. Se-Ison: 20,1 J family & PG(S()n Tranaactloris I Trans■Clion Typo I Flnandol Calf>OO,Y 

S~3•on: :7021 
10 3370<.'6;;(1 

D■t.e 

PO.:l:t1'lr.'C21 
r.tt on·oon 

AlleclS Or,- ROl!klelfflll ~' • ~n e TUI00/1 • $545. 00 

Cat.: SchCll:nhlp 

sen,;.,.. o.,1<>(a) 712512021 · lfJ0/202l J Sl>&8lon <l<-oup; Riot,,d,....tial Ce""' Is.,,..,.,.,. Ro~ldont.,I Sa••lo~ 8 

Sc,.,~•••: :>021 
ID 3377:l1ZO 

Post; 6/25/2021 
Err .. 6/25/2021 

Alleci& On. R~~w~I S&11sion 2 TolliOn - $b45.00 

Cat: Scholarship 

So:vlc:$ Oele(s) 6/27/2021 • 7/2120'21 I $.><5lC>1 Croup: Rl:&denUal Comp J Suslon Rftllidemial Sesslo~ 2 

SeoliOn; 2021 
10: 33845019 

l'o,,1 r,'l'r,G? I 
1::11, r,~'2li2\ 

Allecl9 On·RH>denUal Senion 5 To,t,o,i • $545.00 
Smv,a, D~to(J) T/1812021 •· 7/2l'2021 I Soss,on Group; Reslllo,r,('1111 C11mp I SeulOn: Re,ldenOSI s,-,.~, e 

Season: 2021 
10· 336',6!17 

P~r 6,1(1/2C:>1 
Eft.: ti/2912021 

Alll!cts On. RttA-denijal Session 4 Twlion. $5'5 00 

Cat; S<tu)(111$11ip 

Se'II~ O.ste(s).711112021 • 7116/2021 I S~$$lon Grllut: Resldunhal Camp l ~HslOn: lblsldenn81 &11~-o, 4 

S.,,•011: 2021 
10'. 339173112. 

Pmt 7(4/2021 
Eff. : 714/20?1 

Affects On: Resd<lnliel S9"10rt 2 Tuil.oll • $MS.CO 

Service 08l8(sy l/1?1:'ll?I 

S&.o><J•I: 2021 
ID' 33922877 

Post. 71412021 
Elr.: 7'•1/2021 

Art,,,1:1, On· Re•1U1n~al S-..lon 8 Tull.,., • SS4S.00 

Serv1cs Oale{SJ'. 3112/2021 

Cat: St.t:Olarah1p 

Cel.: Scl'lol&'llhiP 

27 

P ,,11n1 Sct,,,lurv,l1>
R11-. Jm1tn190'lt, 
Cro, J I 

F'ull SctlQI011h.p
Rotidenu.l Ca~ 
Cred~ 

ParJal Scl-hlj>
RO&ldenbol SO% 
Cm!I 

Partial Sctllllatshlp
Resllh"'l'l.._,1 6,')% 
r:,..i,, 

PMillt Scllolarshp
Ro•ld111l&I 50% 
Crodr! 

P attial Scilciat5hil>
Resldenlia I &>% 
Cn,d:I 

PaymentJRel'llnd 

camp Cryatal LaJ 
Generated 7110/2() 

Pagt 

('400.C 

($M60 

($272.0 

($21Z.C 

($2/20 

($212 5 



Transaction Detailed Report 
Roversllis are not included In thl• '1lj)()rt 

Fifltl<!d t,y • Se.i,on; 202i I Farriiy & P.--i;or, Tr11nS11ctlon1 I T1a11sac!ion Typ• l Fonancial Cal1!90fY 

Tr■nNctton 

Senorr 2021 
fO: 33922817 

Poet 7/.11'1)21 
Elf.• 71412021 

Household 

Allt11.IS On: Rog,donbal Se!ISloo 4 TUit1on • $S45.00 

Cal.: Scholarahlp 

Selvlce Date(,): 111112021 71t6/2021 I Se~ - Group• R"'ld~ie.l Camp { Seesion: ReMlonlfnl t#-~ID, 4 

Seasoo 2021 
ID; 3392.3033 

Po,t 1/d1'0?1 
Elf.: 7/4/2021 

Alle~i. On. Residontief Se3sion 6 TuHon • $545,00 

S.ivlco Oat•(•) 311:1/2021 

Seuon. 2021 
10. 33923033 

Post 7/4'1021 
E.ff .. Tf4/2021 

Affectij On· R-0~o,1entml &<;;..oon 4 Tuition -$54$.00 

C..L, Scholarship 

Cal: Sfflolarshlj) 

Sen/ice. Oate(1J: 1/1112021 • 71161'2021 I Sot.slon Group: Resldenliel Camp I Session· Raaid<mlal !itll>lllo l 4 

Scvson 2C21 
10·33913055 

P'osl' 7/412021 
Elf.: 7/412021 

Affects On. Re81dc.ntlal Se,,11111 6 T ultlon • S54S.00 
S81Vice Date(s}: 311212021 

$oaSO(l;2021 
1O.339230M 

Post: 7/412021 
tff.: T/412021 

Affll'IO On: lle,idenbal s.ss;c,, 4 Tuilio<\ • l!,45.00 

Cal. Scholal'$/Jip 

Servla., 0~te(s): 1/i 112021 • 1/f612021 t ~on ClfoUll Retidvfllial Camp l Senion: R05klenlal Sessio, 4 

Season: 2021 
IO· !3923081 

PostTl◄n02.1 
Eff .: 1/4/2021 

Affocts On: R.ou!eritial Scs.1loo 6 TuitJOri - $545.CO 
Sel\'ieei l>ala(s): 31T2a021 

28 

O.~t1pt1011 Payment/Ratund 

P811lal Scholership
RfsJdentiel SO% 
Ctsdrt 

Fun Sdtol;lr5t,;p. 
Ku--tfl'\11111 Camp 
C!Od'~ 

FIAi Scoolarsllip • 
Ro:sldenfial Cclf'll) 
C111d1t 

Fu\l S.:hola<ehlp • 
Resldenllel Camp 
Credit 

F~l $4ihola'lillip • 
ResfdertllDICartlp 
Crtdit 

Fu I Sc;l>C,b111hlp • 
Rosido<,1 ... 1 Came, 
Cl'INl•I 

Camp Crystal Lal 
GRn0t3bld 7110120· 

Paoo 

Qty AJJ10ll 

($545.0 

($545.0 

($5450 

($545.0 



Transaction Detailed Report 
RIM1'1181s art~ lntwded In l!lia ~po,t 

Rtered 11(• Sea'JOo: 2021 I Fan,lly& Penson TransactiO(ls I Tran1111Ctlon Typo I Flnoo.-l11 Category 

Tranucllon 

Se3'0ft'.2021 
10· 33923081 

Po$l 7/,l/'Xl21 
!:1, 7:~12021 

H......,hold 

Aflccb On. Ro,,lu-11,tlcll Su),,Joo 4 Tuition • $54~.oo 

Cal. Schdar•tiip 

Svt'vk"• o.te(o): 7Jt 1/2021 - 7/16/202 I I Seulon Grolll): R89idPnliotf C.rnp I Seu:1011 Raslde<lliel Se••ion 4 

Sunson i"J?t 
10: 33928,14G 

Post- 1,w,o:>1 
Cl!_ flf;.'?.rJl:I 

/\ffi)CI$ Oo. Re&ldenlll!I 5-0ss'Dn 6 Tultloo • $545.00 

s...-,ico Date:1) 3/1212021 

s,u,JOn.2021 
10 33928446 

Post: 11S121121 
Ell.; 71512021 

A"lu<t:. On: f\8$10en1iOI Sen1011 4 Tulllo~ • $545.00 

Ca!,.Sctd-'1/p 

ScNk>e Dalots): 7111/WZ1 • 7IIOIZ021 I So...i-:n Group: R.,.JJ.,ntbl C1mp I &:»Ion: Ro31d<Jr,tJal So ,....,4 

Po.I: 7/512021 
Ell: 715/2021 

Allects On! Ro8idot111i!I &iWC!n 6 T .trtlo~ • $545,i)() 

Setvfce 08~8): 3/1212021 

Sea&On:202.1 
10: 3392848S 

f'uJOI /l:,,"J/J~1 
1:11, 715rJ'J71 

A11ocU. On: Res.,denblll SeulDII 4 Tul\ioll • S546 00 

SeN1c4i Oa-<•): 7/1112021 • 7/16/2021 I s.,., ,,on G,oup: Ro•ll-'•tnttpf ~P 1 ~nton: n0&lll11nuD1 sowio, 4 

Sea&011: 2021 
10:;)3~662 

PO$t 7/tl/2021 
Eff • U.12021 

/\ffods On: Reekl101iat Se&MO<l s Tun1or,. S545.00 

Cat : Sci'nlur1l•p 

Servtce oeta(s): 7/1812021- 712312021 I Se~, Group: RojJ.Jcnllal camp I Se1.&lon: Re,wt~11Jal Sossto"l5 

29 

l>Mc,ipllon 

t:ull Sct.ow&hlp. 
R9'1id&ntial Cemp 
Cr•dll 

F~U Sthol34'S/\lv . 
Rf-ild('fli.ai Camp 
CrP<ltl 

rut :Wo<A.">!)op 
Ro...d,nh,1' t· Jrn,, 
CtMI 

f 11II Scholarsll,;, • 
Rnc.ntial Camp 
Creel~ 

r u I SC11>l,"INV • 
Rvs•J,,.,1,.1 r.,mv 
CJ!)(JI 

P1ttlal SchotanltlJ>
RKidem"'l 50% 
<Add 

PaymonVRe1\Ar\d 

Camp Crystal Lake 
Generaled Tit0/2021 

Page 11 

Amount 

($5,,15.00) 

CSS<IS,00) 

($545,00) 

($545.00) 

(Sm.oo> 



Transaction Detailed Report 
Rl?ll''~J a111 not lnclucl!d in 1h11 N!l)Qli 

Fiitelod ~ • S1t1uon. 20211 F'a~y & Petr.on Trenuclloo9 I fmns&dion Tyl'>& I Flr>aoctal Cat"9(),y 

Tnln■acllon 

SoaSOr'I. 2021 
10 331l 1(10:>I) 

Po,i: 7/0,:,021 
EH,: 716/2021 

Hounr,O10 

Affe<.15 On: Resk!ential S.ss,on 6 Tuition. t.545.00 

Porwn 

Service Oalti(s) Tf16/20Z1 • 7'2~2021 f Su.slon Group. Rc:\ldlffilial C8n1> I S.""'k>u: Reiti,jenlllri S,,uk'ft $ 

Se.lion: 2021 
IO;J:1~1001 

Post: 71tl12021 
Elf.: 710/1021 

Altec:1s On: Ri1~tial Seulon 5 tu,11o<, • $Sot!! 00 

Servlc.e Date(s): 7/1812021 • 7/23i2021 I SeNlan Or.1up: Reiident.lal Ca~ I S.Saiorr ~esldentllll SU$lon 6 

30 

Oc5triptfon 

P8/llcll &:hcl_o~\p
Rl't,,d-Or1H,tl !'iCWr 
C !P<III 

PolUUI Schcil~~ p, 
ROIIOl!nll.Jl so,~ 
CN!J,t 

Poymon~Rel11nd 

Comp Crystal Lak1 

Genenm<I 7110/202 

Page 1 

Oly Amour 

($2n.O( 

Slit> Toe.I (18' Transaction,): ($29,691.0( 

Tot.ii; ($29,691.0C 

= 



1 
i:- CAMP CRYSTAL LAKE 

THE JANE DRISCOLL SCHOLARSHIP 
PROGRAM 

NEW FOR SUMMEB OF 2022 

We are no longer offering full scholarships. Our goal is to create "buy-in" from fam illes to lower the overall 
burden of paying for full camp tuition. Thrs will enable Camp Crystal to offer more families a little assistance 
to lessen the financial strain. 

Thanks to generous donations, we are able to provide partial scholarships each summer through our Jane 
Driscoll scholarship program, named for the third director of camp. The number of scholarships varies each 
year depending on avallabfe funds. 

Parents who are Interested in receiving a partial scholarship should first complete an application for their 
chlld to attend camp this summer using this link. After the applicatfon is complete, please send an email to 
crystal@gm.sbac.edu with the following attached: 

1. A letter from the parent requestlr'lg the scholarship 
2. A letter from each child who needs a scholarshfp letting us know why they want to come to camp. 

The majority of our scholarships range from 50% - 90%. 

Abo11t Summe, Camr, 

Suam1cr Dates & Ra Les 
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Attachment 4: 
Dish Network Cable Bill 
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Attachment 5: 
Alex Rella, Chief of Finance Interview 

Name: Alexander Rella 
Job Description: Chief-Finance 

1. What financial concerns do you have for Camp Crystal Lake? 

a. There are a few things I have discussed w ith previous Superintendents that are concerning. (4 

concerns) 

i. How the summer camp is funded 

1. During the year when we send students to camp it's an educational benefit. I've 

had discussion with how we handle summer program concerns. I feel like since it 

is a fee driven program, the district should not be contributing tax payers' funds 

for the summer program. 

ii. Cable services 

1. I was not aware of but made aware of the cable services. 

2. Were the cable serv'lces at CCL prior to Mr. Burton becoming director? 

3. I wasn't sure if the services were at the camp prior to Scott Burton becoming 

director. I do not know that information, our records do not go back that far. 

Iii. The handling of the scholarship funds 

1. What is the Jane Driscoll Scholarship Program? 

a. From my understanding, it is funds were contributed by families and 

donat ions were solicited by campers when they sign up for kids that can't 

afford it. 

2. Who qualifies for this scholarship? 

a. I am not aware of any policy and procedures although we are developing 

them now. 

3. Are the crit eria to receive this scholarship in writing? 

a. My understanding is t here is an application process. 

iv. Since the camp is funded by tax payers' money, having students from Clay and other 

counties benefit from CCL summer program is a concern since tax payers of Alachua 

County help fund the program 

1. From your knowledge, how many years has ot her counties pa rticipated in CCL 

summer program? 

a. I am not sure 

2. When did these concerns begin? 

a. As soon as I had this job about 5-6 yea rs, I've been looking at it. I've brought the same concerns 

up to all of the superintendents. It is not a disciplinary matter, but an operational matter. 

3. Who did you share these concerns with? 

a. I shared my concerns wit h Dr. Owen Roberts, Sandy Hollinger, Karen Clarke, and Dr. Carlee Simon. 
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4. How does Camp Crystal Lake generate funds? 

a. They have a summer program where sessions and families pay for camp. They use those funds 

for programs and stuff like that. 

5. How are Camp Crystal Lake expenditures processed? 

a. They behave sim ilarly to schools. They have their own internal accounts, checking accounts, and 

oversite from my department and are also subject to audits. 

6. Can the staff at Camp Crystal Lake make purchases (say $24,000 for Classroom Technology) without going 

through the Finance and Purchasing Department for approval? 

a. No, they are subject to all policies and procedures the same as any department and schools would 

because those are board pol icy. 

7. How much did the district fund Camp Crystal Lake for the 2018-2019, 2019-2020 and 2020-2021 school 

year? 

a. Approximately $600,000 for the 2018-2019 school year 

b. Approximately $554,000 for the 2019-2020 schoo l year and 

c. Approximately $450,000 for the 2020-2021 school year 

i. Last year was a little different. We didn't do a lot of act ivit ies since the pandemic. 

8. What steps is your department taking to address the concerns you have stated you have for Camp 

Crystal? 

a. We've been working with the Director to develop a scholarship committee which would include 

representation from the: Camp Crystal Staff, Finance, Curriculum and Equity Departments. 

b. The committee w ill develop policy, proced ures and program guideli nes for the awarding of the 

scholarships. 

i. Also, the committee will have financial oversite over the amount of scholarship being 

awarded annual ly. 

ii. In the past, has your department played a role in the awarding of scholarships? 

1. No. 

c. I've been also working with the director to develop an annual budget for the summer program, as 

wel l as potentia l pay raises for the camp counselors. 

9. Is there anyth ing else you would like us to know that we haven't mentioned in this investigation? 

a. I've been working with Scott Burton with the proper accounting for the scholarship program 

because I fee l like t hey were not fo llowing accounting procedures provided by the Finance 

Department. 

i. Has the CCL staff received t raining to make sure they fo llow the proper procedures? 

1. Yes, we spoke with the bookkeeper on how to account for the scholarship. 
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Attachment 6: 
 Executive Secretary at CCL Interview 

Name:  
Job Description: Executive Assistant 
Years at Camp Crystal: 16 Years 

1. How long have you worked at Camp Crystal Lake? 

a. I've worked about 16 years at Camp Crystal and more than 25 years for our 

district. 

2. What is your position t itle at Camp Crystal Lake? 

a. Executive Assistant 

3. Who receives the campcryastal@gm.sbac.edu emails? 

a. The Camp Registrar receives those emails.  she hand les all 

camper's applications and registrations. 

4. How do campers apply for a scholarship to attend Camp Crystal Lake Summer 

Camp? 

a. Typically, they register for camp to get a spot, then they send an email 

requesting they get a scholarship. 

b. The email goes to the crystal email address and checked by the Camp 

Registrar or Director. 

5. How do families apply for a scholarship? 

a. Typically, whoever asks for one will get one. 

b. It has been the same for a long time. If anyone asks they would receive 

some form of scholarship. Even under our previous Director Tony Oyenarte, 

the process was the same. 

6. Is there a limit as to how many families can receive a scholarship to attend Camp 

Crysta I Lake? 

a. In the past, it hasn' t been limited. We have been able to provide scholarship 

to all requesting parents. 
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b. The capacity of camp is 164 campers a week. There are 6 weeks of camp. 

We shortened the summer, due to COVID. This summer, I think we are going 

back to 8 weeks of camp. 

7. How many families usually apply for camp? 

a. We usually have 25-40 campers apply for a scholarship. 

8. What are t he procedures to apply for summer ca mp? 

a. We have an online camper database that we pay for. It is called 

CampMinder. Parents are able to apply.  t hen places campers into 

sessions. 

9. How can famil ies pay for camp? 

a. Families can send us money or t hey can go online and get with the registrar 

t o inform them that the money goes to a specific camper. 

10.How are the campers selected to see who wi ll receive a scholarship? 
a. The Director and Registrar work together. Kids must have applied and placed into a session in the 

summer. There is not a written criteria for the scholarship. 

11. Do you know the donors that contributed to Camp Crystal Lake? 

a. Yes, I keep a list of donors. We have to make a receipt and keep a list of all the donors. 

12. Do the donors tell you how they want their contributed money spent? 

a. They say generally a scholarship, or just a donation for camp. We put it in the general trust 

donation line. 

b. Instead of someone sending us a check, families can go on line and pay on their child's account; or 

if someone wants to donate to a specific camper, they can go to CampMinder and pay for that 

student. It is all done online. CampMinder gets the money and then deposit it to our account. 

c. If someone donates anonymously, t he money goes into the general donation line. In the past, all 

of the donations were placed in that same line. 

d. This year we created a new budget line, for the Jane Driscoll Scholarship. This upcoming summer, 

anyone can donate on a name and it wil l go in the campers account, we keep the other trust line 

in general for camp. 

e. Before, the donations went to all general donat ion trust fund line. 

f. In 2020, it was the first time that we started taking credit card payments. We started the credit 

card system for the 2020-2021 summer camp. The prior summer, we refunded funds to families 

because of t he pandemic. 

13. Have you all made technology purchases in 2019-2020 school year? 

a. Yes, we purchased several laptops. It is really hard to think back because it was the year of the 

pandemic. 

b. Right before the pandemic CampMinder came out with a new process, a program Technology 

called Campanion. It is a program technology. Every year we pay license fee about $7,000. In 

2019, we added Campanion. Prescott Cowles worked with Scott Burton. We paid upfront for the 

program. We paid approximately 3 increments over $10,000. We pay the money to them and 
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we're reimbursed. Parents do not have to buy stamps to write their campers 

anymore. Parents pay $15 a camper to have access to all pictures. 

c. Everything we purchased must go through the Finance and Purchasing 

Department for approval. 

14.Did you question any movement of money, and or were worried about any funds 

being used as fraud? 

a. I don't. We have to make sure everything was paid and must be approved 

with the Finance and Purchasing Department. They county don't tell us no 

often. 

15. Were you all allowing affluent parents to register to Camp Crystal Lake and not 

being equitable? 

16. 

a. We do not have procedures based on financial status. Currently, or years 

past, It boils down to having kids at camp. 

17.ls there anything else you would like us to know that we haven't mentioned in this 

investigation? 

a. I do not feel like it is malicious intent. The procedures have been the same 

for years. We are all family out here. It's about camp and the kids. 
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Attachment 7: 
Camp Crystal Donation List 
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Attachment 8: 
CCL Registrar Interview Sheets 

Name:  
Job Description: Registrar 
Years at Camp Crystal: about l year 

1. How long have you worked for our district? 

a. I have worked with the district since 2005. 

2. What is your position title at Camp Crystal Lake? 

a. I am the Registrar. I started after June 18th, right before summer 2021. 

3. Who receives the campcryastal@gm.sbac.edu emails? 

a.  Camp Registrar receives those emails. 

4. What do you do when you receive emails from that email address? 

a. I look at them and try to answer it. If I can't I forward it to someone who can. 

5. How do campers apply for a scholarship to attend Camp Crystal Lake Summer Camp? 

a. Well, from what I understand, parents have to send an email or letter, letting us know 

that they want a scholarship and why. Then their student must send a letter stating why 

they want to come to camp. 

b. If they do those 2 things, they qualify for receiving a scholarship. 

c. I can only answer since I've been here; Things were established before I came. 

6. Is there a limit as to how many families can receive a scholarship to attend Camp Crystal Lake? 

a. I can't answer that, I don't know. I don't have a normal experience, I came in last minute 

when the state decided we can have summer camp. We had a lot of slots to fill, Scott was 

good about getting people in here. It was fast . It was a matter of getting kids in. 

7. How are the campers selected to see who will receive a scholarship? 

a. If anyone called to get help, he would ask me to see if they could pay half. 

b. This year, they are trying to establish a scholarship committee. 

i. Scott was working with several people to establish a committee. 

ii. For this year, no one has been granted a scholarship. We are encouraging parents 

to send in letters and I will keep it since the committee is ln the works. 

8. How many families usually apply for camp? 
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a. I don't know how many slots.  can answer those questions. She's now the 

. I'm very new and she's been here the longest. Prescott Cowles was here 

before me, but that's when camp got cancelled. I've seen a lot of emails between him 

and  He came in after  He didn't go through a full summer camp as a registrar 

here. 

9. What are the procedures to apply for summer camp? 

a. All applications are in CampMinder online. On our website, families can go there to 

access CampMinder. 

10. How are the campers selected to see who will receive a scholarship? 

a. Like I said, everything is on our website. The parent must write a letter and the students 

must do a letter as well. 

b. My experience was during a pandemic, so I do not have a form of reference. 

c.  is a great resource to answer the scholarship questions. My experience was to help 

as many people as we can. Scott mentality was to get the kids here. He wanted them to 

get the experience. 

11. Did CCL allow out of town campers to come to camp, thereby limiting the space for Alachua 

County campers? 

12 

13 

a. I don't know how many out of town campers we had. I can't put a number on it. I don't 

know. The majority of the campers were Alachua Countv residents. 

a. From my understanding, it's always been CCL employee kids can come to camp for 1 

week with a scholarship. 

14. How many CCL employee kids received a scholarship? 

a. Between 5-8; whoever applied. 

b. Since I've been here NO ONE has been denied a scholarship. 

i. We do not benefit from giving scholarship, besides kids coming to camp. It is one 

less spot that we are not generating tuition for. From what I can see on my end, 

we just want kids to come. 

ii. For instance, we still had 1 session that we couldn't fill. Session 3 didn't get filled 

all the way. We had to cancel it because of the storm. We had to do partial 

refunds unless they chose to come to another session. 

15. Is there anything else you would like us to know that we haven't mentioned in this investigation? 

a. Scott's attitude was he just really wanted the kids to come. He was so excited. He was 

motivated to get as many kids here as we could. 
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Name: Prescott Cowles 
Job Description at CCL: Registrar 
Years at Camp Crystal: 1 year 

1. How long have you worked for our district? 

a. I have worked in the OPS role beginning the Spring of 2014. I became fulltime in our district the 

Fall of 2019 at CCL. 

2. What is your position t it le at Camp Crystal Lake? 

a. I was the registrar. 

3. How long were you the registrar at CCL? 

a. From Aug. 2019-Aug. 2020- 1 year 

4. Did you work during the summer camp that year? 

a. No, we were expected summer 2020 to happen, but camp did not take place that summer 

5. After the application is complete and the parents send an email to campcrysta l@gm.sbac.edu who 

receives the emails? 

a. Typically, the registrar and director has access to that email. 

b. Who responds to the emails? 

i. Primarily the registrar, the director would have oversite if there was a particular question 

or something would get forwarded. 

6. How are the applications stored? 

a. All on line. It was transitioned full on line in system called CampMinder. We do not use that in 

schools, it is just at CCL that we use that system. 

7. What is Campanion? 

a. Campanion is an app made by CampMinder that allows parents to access messages and photos 

from camp. 

i. It is new, in the past couple of years, it was going to be used in Summer 2020 but since 

the pandemic it was used Summer 2021. 

b. How did you learn about Campanion? 

i. Scott, the Director had a conversation with CampMinder. When I started it was agreed 

upon that we would use that platform. I know that summer it was a pilot, not every camp 

that use CampMinder had it. It came with a $15 per camper fee. 

c. How much does the program cost? 

i. I know we had a signed agreement with them that had the details, I cannot recall. There 

were 3 options, and the one selected was the $15 per person fee. 

ii. It costed approximately $15,000, the agreement had the dollar amount in there. 

d. Who was apart of the conversation to get Campanion? 

i. I was apart of that conversation. Myself, Scott Burton,  and I'm not sure 

who from CampMinder was present. 

8. Is there anything else you would like us to know that we haven't mentioned in this investigation? 

a. No, not about that. 
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Name:  
Job Description: Registrar 
Years at Camp Crystal: 8 years full time Registrar, and a Camp Counselor since 2004 

2. How long have you worked for our district? 

a. I have worked with the district since 2004. 

3. What is your position title at Camp Crystal Lake? 

a. I was the Registrar. I worked 8 years full time as Camp Crystal Lake's Registrar, and a Camp 

Counselor since 2004. 

4. Who receives the campcryastal@gm.sbac.edu emails? 

a. The registrar gets those emails. 

5. What did you do when you received emails from that email address? 

a. I, the registrar answers unless it is something that the Director or teacher can answer, but 

typically it was me answering the emails. 

6. How did families apply for camp? 

a. At first when I was a Camp Counselor they changed. In the past, families sent paper applications 

in. It was date stamped by the Post Office and kids were placed on first come, first serve slots. 

Then when I began working as a Registrar, we changed to online management system called 

Bunkl. We continued t he first come, fi rst serve time stamp. 

Camp would sell out in minutes, so it was evident that it wasn't the fair way. 

b. Then we switched to CampMinder, which is with a bigger industry leading service. We were still 

crashing their servers. We developed a tiered system for camp placement. 

7. What is the Jane Driscoll Scholarship? 

a. It is a scholarship program that we've always had, but named recently. We have always had a 

scholarship program. It is now named after the first Director of Camp Crystal Lake. 

8. How do campers apply for a scholarship to attend Camp Crystal Lake Summer Camp? 

a. We need to receive a parent letter that expresses a need or request for the scholarship and then 

we need to receive a letter from the child. We would ask the camper to write what they love 

about camp if they were a return ing camper or why they want to come to camp if they are a new 

camper. 

b. It is important that we receive these letters, because we want to know that parents want their 

child to go to camp and that the child wanted to be there. 

c. It was the same process for both Tony Oyenarte and Scott Burton. The big thing is that it was a 

change on how enro llment works. Fi rst, we used to have first come first serve, now we have a 

tiered system. 

9. How are the campers selected to see who will receive a scholarship? 

a. The campers had to get into camp first, they had to have a spot. We would get requests for 

scholarships prior to getting slots and would hold those. I created a pending spreadsheet. On my 

document I would write the camper's name, parent's name, and request for scholarship letter 

received from parent and students. 

b. While there we were able to give a scholarship (full or partial) as long as they got into camp. We 

helped EVERY FAM ILY. It was about getting kids into camp, every fam ily situation is different. 

10. How many families usually apply for a scholarship? 
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a. We never had a specific number of scholarships, it was based on the requests received and the 

campers being assigned a slot in camp. It was the same with both directors, Tony Oyenarte and 

Scott Burton. 

11. Do you have documents that will show famil ies that applied for scholarships? 

a. I kept scholarships in archive of the request sent on  on a spreadsheet. 

When I was there in CampMinder there is a special field. If campers had a full t ime or partial 

scholarship for reporting purposes, however I don't think that field was selected when Prescott 

was the registrar. 

b. The year camp got cancelled,  was new and I helped her learn how to run reports.  

asked if I was able to assist and I did. I am not sure if Prescott created that field for Summer 

2020, however you can pull it using the Financial System in CampMinder. 

12. What were the qualifications for the students to receive a scholarship during your time working at Camp 

Crystal? 

a. Just the request, letters and getting into camp. 

b. The students didn't need to have free or reduce lunch. We even accepted campers out of county. 

It was about getting kids to into camp. If the parents felt camp was beyond their means, it was 

about getting them there. We would at least give them something; 3 tiers ( 25%, 50%, or 100% of 

payment of scholarship) 

c. The 25% tier came about the summer of 2018-2019. With Tony Oyenarte it was 50% or 100%. 

The scholarsh ip was only give for 1-week session. If a camper had been a life time camper, 

occasionally there would be a 50% scholarship for a 2-week session, but from my knowledge we 

did not give full scholarship for campers to attend 2-week sessions. 

13. Did CCL allow out of town campers to come to camp, thereby limiting the space for Alachua County 

campers? 

14. 

15. 

a. Since the beginning of camp, there is a fee associated with being an Out of County Camper to 

supplement with what the district was fund ing us with the in-county campers. 

b. When you are a camper and group up and move away, you want your kids to experience the same 

adventures you had growing up. 

i. We had campers from France, England, Washington State, California, Haiti, etc. 

1. However, if you looked at why they were coming to camp (which is a question on 

the application) you will learn that families move away 

:>Ut they still want their grandkids to come to 

camp. Camper's grandmother came to camp etc. 

2. You will learn that Camp Crystal is like a private school, t hey legacy of past 

campers COME EVERY YEAR. 
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a. Directors' kids get 1 week of free camp just like any other full t ime CCL employee. For example, 

children would get a scholarship but I recall a t ime whe wanted one of kids 

to attend a 2-week session, so still only received a 1-week scholarship and had to pay for the 

additional week. 

b. 

C. 

I have a spreadsheet, I can share with you . 

d. 

e. 

f. 

16. What is Campanion? 

a. It is a way for parents to get a window into camp. It is part of the CampMinder database. It allows 

families to see camp photos, write letters and receive responses from their campers 

electronically. 

b. In the past, parents had to download the letters, each photo and each letter response was a 

separate fee. With Campanion the cost was one fee and it allows parents to see an unlimited 

photo, unlimited letters for parents on CampMinder. 

17. Did you use Campanion while you were a registrar at CCL? 

a. No, it wasn't offered on CampMinder when I was a registrar. 

18. Is there anything else you would like us to know that we haven't mentioned in this investigation? 

a. People who worked at Camp Crystal lake year-round and camp nurses were offered 1-week slots 

for their family. That is not using up the scholarship, they can just attend. We didn't take from 

,other campers that wanted to come. In the past it was th e same for both directors, 
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Attachment 9: 
2013, 2017, 2018, and 2019 scholarship documents from 
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Attachment 10: 
Scott Burton's Formal Statement 

BouKARI 
.H. BttYAt-. 60llK.UU, ATTORNEY 

February 7, 2022 

Superintendent Carlee Simon, Ph.D. 
620 E. Universily Avenuo 
Galnesville, Florida 32601 

• 

14804 Main Street 
Alachu,1, f-lorida 32615 

(3861 462.-7LAW {7529) 
www.Bouk~riLaw.com 

LtNOA RKll Cl1Al'MAN, ATTOltSEY, OF COl!NSBL 

Ra: AdminlstratiVe lnvest1ga11011: # 202122•0491·15 

Dear Dr. Simon: 

My office has repeatedly communicated lo the Dislrict. in this (;ase and others over 
the past 20 months, that the District is circumventing Stale and Federal conslllutionat 
pro:ect•ons afforded to every cilizen and omptoyee. Just as my client is entitled to 
counsel, he 1s also entitled to due process ot law. And in addition. he ls ehtitled to equal 
protection and to be treated in the same marmer as all other persons in his position. and, 
indeed, in the District. 

Equal protection Includes the rfght not to be treated unequally vis-a-vis selective 
enforcement. Selective enforcement occurs when a person ls singled out for punishment 
bul similar concrucl by others is Ignored. And since the District has no poUci8$ to enforce 
related to administration of Camp Crystal lake, this treatment of my client ls doubly 
reprehenslble. 

Once again, due process requires that the District provide Mr. Burton with the 
allegations lodged against him, including the complaint itself and any witness statements, 
as well as any exculpatory evidence of which the District is aware and of which the 
District has care, custody, and control. It ls not sufficient for District investigators to simply 
disclose the persons questioned and the subject mailer about which they were 
interviewed. My client is entitled to know who, what, when, where, and how as ft relates 
to any aHeged policy violations, It should not be left to Mr. Burton to answer questions so 
investigators can gather "evidence" to use against him. Tho District should conduct its 
own investigation, bring charges, if any, and divulge what Investigators have discovered , 
as tequlred by law. 

Additionally, my cllont has a liberty and property interest in his position at the 
District. The liberty interest is in his reputation which has been reprehensively tarnished 
by the Superintendent. The Super1ntandenl's own contract calls for proper nolica and 
THEN a hearing. And while we are on the subject of the Superintendent's contract. ptease 
be advised that sne has repeatedly violated the proVisions of Florida and federal laws. 
rules, and regulations by ignoring both the Florida and United States constitutions, 
specifically due process of law, equal protection under the law, and retaliation, The 
Sllp8rintendent has been repeatediy put on notiee of impending litigation if sh$ does l'IOt 
change her approach to school board employees: litigation which will prove very costly to 

H!HU ;\1,\1~ Srnn.r, Aut:11u.-\, hOlllll \, 32(,1:i • Tot I Fm t I 1877) 'lJ5--H.,\\V 
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the taxpayers, not to me11tion tha embarrassrnent it will heap upon the Board. These 
transgressions are more than enough grounds for hat Immediate termination. 

l have previously provided to the District grievance and complaint procedures 
adopted and implemented in other Ftorlda school districts to protect against these- types 
ot viorations. Please be advised that Mr. Burton has become a target for Dr. Simon's wall
known. vengeful propens1ties as this •investigation" that grew out of her personal "Pre
investigation" has turned Into an inquisition designed to uncover some wrongdoing that 
can be laid at Mr. Burton's feet to justify Dr. Simon giving his position to her hand-picked 
personal assistant. Prescott Cowles. 

Mr. Burton tias been singled out for ~investigation" when he has merely been 
conducting business at the Camp as .has b€en traditionally -done for decades. He has· 
however, on more than one occasion, previously asked the District for guidance and 
assistance with drafting written policies for the administration of Camp Crystal Lake. The 
Distrrct turned a blind eye and now it appears the District is attempting to hold Mr. Burton 
to poHcies that exist only in the mind of the Superintendent. We fall to underst<;lnd why 
these egregious procedures tt,e Disfr~ct continues to follow have not been oofrected. 
Again, this abridgement of my client's corastitutional rights potentially subjects the District 
to cosUy Utigation, the initial steps of which we are putting into motion today, Mr. Burton1s 
legal fees In responding to this baseless "investigation" are mounting and will 
exponentially affect his clalm for damages against the District 

On Friday January 21, 2022, in preparation for the anticipated "24-hour meeting\ 
my office requested the following: 

J)('lgC 2 nf5 

1. Any and all correspondence between anyone in the 
District administration and Prescott Cowles regarding 
Camp Crystal. 

2. Tl"le complete personnel file of Prescott Cowles, 
including any and all evaluations. 

3. A copy of the tast three pay stubs of Prescott Cowles.. 

4. Any and all text messages to or from Prescott Cowles 
regarding district~related matters whether on personal 
or district phones and electronic devices. 

5. A copy of the School Board's contract with 
Superintendent Dr. Carlee Simon. 

6. A copy of the Superintendent's most recent evalt,.1~tion. 

7. Any and all correspondence in the last six months 
between members of the Schoof Board and District 
administration that concern, reference, or relate in any 
way to Scott Burton or Camp Crystal. 

8. Any and .all documents relating to the closed pre~ 
investlgation "Investigation"' into scholarship•related 
issues at Camp Crystal conducted by Dr. Carlee 
Simon and Prescott Cowles. 

Il uri:ori '~ /\ns 1~er., t(1 2-l·hour i\focc ir,g Quc~liotl$ 



To date, we have received only Items 2, 3, and 5. We subsequently narrowed the 
scope of our request to make it easier for staff to retrieve the documents. We renew our 
request for these records and the records we have requested since that time 

On or about February 4, 2022 m~1 client was subjected to a meandering inquisition 
by the District. To dale Mr. Burton has failed to be served with MY complaint and now 
has learned 'that there was no complaint at all, just a fishing expedition, spearheaded by 
Superintendent Carlee Simon. As a result of this failure to disclose and provide 
documents, and as the District has admitted there was no complaint that initiated any 
inqulry Into Mr. Burton's conduct, the answers to the questions posed in the ''24-hour 
meoting" will be necessarily limited because, once again, Mr. Burton has no duty to do the 
District's investigation. 

Firstly. we do not believe the Or. Simon has followed District procedures. for this 
reason alone, this "case" should have been refused by the Human Resources 
doptirtmenl. Based upon the foregoing, my client complains and demands that the 
District conduct an investigation to determine how, why. and who is responsible for this 
witch hunt. 

Secondly, not a single allegatlon was raised against my client to establish a prima 
facie basis to sustain any violation by my client of any Board policy, For this reason 
alone. the investigation should nover have led to the present Interrogation bu1 rather 
should have been summarily dismissed. 

Thirdly, based upon the fact that no allegations have bcun verbally or otherwise 
communicated to my office or my client during the '24-huur 11 1et!!ll 1!.J" 011 rebn.1ary 4 there 
can be no assertion that there is good faith basis for any Investigation. Upon information 
and belief, the District has custody of documents that specifically stato that no policy 
violations by Mr. Burton have been uncovered. This is exculpatory information, and we 
demand that documentation be produced immediately. Failure to do so is yet another 
violation of law. 

For the foregoing reasons, our office Is baffled as to how these administrative 
lnvesllgations c.:ime to be and why they have been permllted to continue. Once again. it is 
in eve1yone 's best interest that the Distnct adopt investigation guidelines and parameters 
as to what conslllutes grounds lo lnvesllo, ite 1n (he first place. We havo wasted far too 
much time trying to figu,e out what the allegations are and then trying to respond to 
complaints that have boiled down to blased fishing expeditions1 or worse yel, witch hunts. 

Investigative Questions and Allegations 

1. Investigators asked how expenditures at Camp Crystal Lake are processed. 

Mr. Burton responds that expenditures are processed In lhe same manner as 
proscribed by and in cornpliance wllh any and all District policies. The District would have 
better access to the historical records documenting these practices. 

2. Investigators asked as to the date Mr. Burton signed a housing agreement. 

This question is vague and overly broad. As noted at the 24-hour meeting, Mr. 
Burton dld not have the benefit of custody of the alleged document in question, and 

l'itg<: 3 of 5 
Hur,111 s An~·.•,•.:r$ 1,, 2•1-hllur 1-ll)Cll llg Quc,t:nn, 
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tt1erefore could not review it to provide an accurate response. Mr. Burton has no access 
to any of his records, so this Is another case !n which the Oi~trict has better Information. 

3. Investigators asked what cable services, If any, were at the Camp Crystal 
Lake home prior to Mr. Burton becoming the director, 

Again, the District has better access to this information thim Mr. Burton, but Mr. 
Burton responds generally that lhe services were in place prior to his assumption of the 
role as director of the camp. 

4. Investigators asked what the application process was for lhe Jane Driscoll 
scholarship program. 

Mr. Burton has been wrongfully and selectively frozen out of his records and e•mail 
and has requested same from the District. Additionally, on at least two occasions, Mr. 
Burton requested from the District assistance in drafting the policies and guidelines for the 
scholarship applicatlon and selection process. 

5, Investigators asked how families were awarded the scholarship. 

Mr, Burton has been wrongfully and selectively frozen out of his records and e-mail 
and has requested same from the District. Additionally, on at least two occasions, Mr. 
Burton reQuested from the District assistance in drafting the policies and guidelines tor the 
scholarship application and selection process. 

6, Investigators asked about the scholarship procedure for full-time 
employees. 

Mr. Burton do1;1s .not hAve r1r.r.P.~s to records which may provide more thorough 
answers but states generically that the application process for everyone Is the same. 

7, Investigators asked about the proceduros for the superintendent's children 
to attend Camp. 

Mr. Burton ls not aware of special procedures or the Superintendent's children. 

8, Investigators asked If Mr. Burton knew if donors designated how donated 
funds are to be spent. 

Mr. Burton is not aware of any such designations. 

9. Investigators asked about the software Campanion. 

Mr. Burton has been wrongfully and selectively frozen out ot his records and e-mail 
and has no access to program descriptions. He would not want to be accuseo of 
mlscharacterization should he miss a phrase or two. 

10. Investigators asked how the use of Campanion came to be. 

It originated out of a need and better served the campers and their families. 

11. lnvestfgators asked about why with limited summer camp spots available 
are Ala.ctiua county students not given priority. 

This queshon presumes improper prioritization. Mr. Burton has followed historic 
practices at Camp Crystal Lake, Cov,d greatly affected attendance. No Alachua County 
camper who applied during the proper application wlndow was denied a spot 

l':igc 4 1)1 ~ AJ111i111s11al!Ye r1wc~!iaati11n /I 202 l22-0491 •l:5 
llurt,,n·~ Answ~r~ to z-1.hour Met•rin~ Q1:1Jqi,.1:1, 
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12. Investigators asked If Mr. Burton's staff received training to manage the 
money given and earned by Can,p Crystal Lake. 

Staff has received alt of the training provided by the District. 

13. Investigators asked about the circumstances 
I, 

Mr. Burton would not want to run afoul of federal regulations and therefore is 
unable to disclose the reasoning behind providing 

that are 
personal and private. 

14. Investigators asked what factors are used to determine who qualifies for the 
Jane Driscoll scholarship. 

The same <liscretionary factors and determinations that have been used for years. 
Mr. Burton has bean wrongfully and selectively frozen out of his records and e-mai l and 
l1as on at least 1wo occasions requestod from the District assistance with draftlno policies 
and guidelines for the award of scholarships. 

15. Investigators asked about the process for .selection of scholarship 
recipients. 

The answer to this question falls within the scope of prior answers. 

Finally, Mr. Burton reserves the right to amend his responses to any questions by 
investigators as documents are ,eteased and as mEiy be appropriate. 

1-1 Bryan Boukarl 
Attorney 
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Attachment 11: 
ACPS Board Policies 

1210- STANDARDS OF ETHICAL CONDUCT 

The Board expects all administrative staff members to adhere to TIie Cude u.f/i'thics of tht:' Ed11catiu11 frof essiu11 in 

Florida and The Principles of Professional Conduct <//'tlte Education Prc,f,.wsion in Florida and the standards of conduct enumerated in 
F.S. 112.313, which are incorporated by reference and are a part of this policy. Access to these publications shall be 
provided and administrators shall be deemed to have knowledge of their content. 

For purposes of this policy, the term "administrator" means all certificated and non-certificated administrators. 

Administrators shall be guided by and adhere to the following ethical principles: 

A. The administrator values the worth and dignity of every person, the pursuit of truth, devotion to excellence, 
acquisition of knowledge, and the nurture of democratic citizenship. Essential to the achievement of these 
standards are the freedom to learn and to teach and the guarantee of equal opportunity for all. 

B. The administrator's primary professional concern will always be for the student and for the development of 
the student's potential. The administrator will therefore strive for professional growth and will seek to exercise 
the best professional judgment and integrity. 

C. The administrator strives to achieve and sustain the highest degree of ethical conduct because s/he is aware 
of the importance of maintaining the respect and confidence of one's colleagues, of students, of parents, and 
of other members of the community. 

District administrators shall comply with the following disciplinary principles. Violation of any of these principles sha ll 
subject the individual to revocation or suspension of the individual administrator's certificate, or the other penalties as 
provide by law. 

A. Obligation to the student requires the District administrator shall: 

1. make a reasonable effort to protect the student from conditions harmful to learning and/or to the 
student's mental and/or physical health and/or safety. 

2. not unreasonably restrain a student from independent action in pursuit of learning. 

3. not unreasonably deny a student access to diverse points of view. 

4. not intentionally suppress or distort subject matter relevant to a student's academic program. 

5. not intentionally expose a student to unnecessary embarrassment or disparagement. 

6. not intentionally violate or deny a student's legal rights. 

7. not harass or discriminate against any student on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, age, national 
or ethnic origin, political beliefs, marital status, handicapping condition, sexual orientation, or social 
and family background and shall make reasonable efforts to assure that each student is protected 
from harassment or discrimination. 

8. not exploit a relationship with a student for personal gain or advantage. 

9. keep in confidence personally identifiable information obtained in the course of professional service, 
unless disclosure serves professional purposes or is required by law. 

B. Obligation to the public requires that the District administrator shall: 
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1. take reasonable precautions to distinguish between personal views and those of any educational 
institution or organization with which the Individual is affiliated. 

2. not intentionally distort or misrepresent facts concerning an educational matter in direct or indirect 
public expression. 

3. not use institutional privileges for personal gain or advantage (see also Policy 1129 - Cm!flict ofl111er<'st). 

4. accept no gratuity, gift, or favor that might influence professional judgment (see also Policy 1129 
- Conflict of flllerest). 

S. offer no gratuity, gift, or favor to obtain special advantages (see also Policy 1129 - Co11f/ictofl111eres1). 

C. Obligation to the profession of education requires that the District administrator shall: 

1. maintain honesty in all professional dealings. 

2. not on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, age, national or ethnic origin, political beliefs, marital 
status, handicapping cond ition if otherwise qualified, or social and family background deny to a 
colleague professional benefits or advantages or participation in any professional organization. 

3. not interfere with a colleague's exercise of polit ical or civil rights and responsibilities. 

4. not engage in harassment or discriminatory conduct which unreasonably interferes with an 
individual's performance of professional or work responsibilities or with the orderly processes of 
education or which creates a hostile, intimidating, abusive, offensive, or oppressive environment; 
and, further, shall make reasonable efforts to assure that each individual is protected from such 
harassment or discrimination. 

5. not make malicious or intentionally false statements about a colleague. 

6. not use coercive means or promise special treatment to influence professional judgments of 
colleagues. 

7. not misrepresent one's own professional qualifications. 

8. not submit fraudulent information on any document in connection with professional activities. 

9. not make any fraudulent statement or fail to disclose a material fact in one's own or another's 
application for a professional position. 

10. not withhold information regarding a position from an applicant or misrepresent an assignment or 
conditions of employment. 

11. provide upon the request of a certificated individual a written statement of specific reason for 
recommendations that lead to the denial of increments, sign ificant changes in employment, or 
termination of employment. 

12. not assist entry into or continuance in the profession of any person known to be unqualified in 
accordance with these Principles vf Professional Conduct/or the Education Pn!f'essio11 i11 Florida and other 
applicable Florida statutes and State Board of Education rules. 

13. self-report within forty-eight (48) hours to appropriate authorities (as determined by the District) any 
arrests/charges Involving the abuse of a child or the sale and/or possession of a controlled substance. 
Such notice sha ll not be considered an admission of guilt nor shall such notice be admissible for any 
purpose in any proceeding, civil or crimina l, administrative or judicial, investigatory or adjudicatory. 

In addition, District administrators shall self-report any conviction, finding of guilt, withholding of 
adjudication, commitment to a pretrial diversion program, or entering of a plea of guilty or Nolo 
Contend ere for any criminal offense other than a minor traffic violation within forty-eight ( 48) hours 
after the final judgment. When handling sealed and expunged records disclosed under this rule, 
school districts shall comply with the confidentiality provisions of F.S. 943.0585(4) (c) and 
943.059(4)(c). 
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14. report to appropriate authorities any known allegation of a violation of the Florida School Code or 
State Board of Education rules as defined in F.S. 1012.795(1). 

15. seek no reprisal against any individual who has reported any allegation of a violation of the Florida 
School Code or State Board of Education rules as defined in F.S. 1012.795(1). 

16. comply with the cond itions of an order of the Education Practices Commission imposing probation, 
imposing a fine, or restricting the authorized scope of practice. 

17. as the supervising administrator, cooperate with the Education Practices Commission in monitoring 
the probation of a subordinate (see also Policy 1129 - Cmiflict o_f Interest). 

D. No administrative staff member shall have any interest, financial or otherwise, direct or indirect; engage in 
any business transaction or professional activity; or incur any obligation of any nature which is in substantial 
conflict with the proper discharge of his/her duties in the public interest (see also Policy 1129 - Con/lic:t of 
Interest). 

E. No administrative staff member shall solicit or accept anything of value Including a gift (See F.5. 112.312), 
loan, reward, promise of future employment, favor, or service, based upon an understanding that the vote, 
official action, or judgment of the administrator would be influenced thereby. 

All administrators are required to complete training on these ethical standards, as designated by the Superintendent. 

All administrators have a duty to report misconduct by Board employees that affects the health, safety, or welfare of a 
student in accordance with Policy 8141 - MandC11mvRl'por1i11P, o{Mi~·c,md11cr. 

Revised 10/7 /08 
Revised 11/2/10 
Revised 4/19/16 
Revised 7/17/18 

© Ncoln 2016 

6610-SCHOOLINTERNALFUNDS 

The Board is responsible for the admin istration and control of internal funds of the District. "School internal funds" are 
those held by specific schools which are not part of the Board's regularly adopted budget. School internal funds shall 
be used to benefit activities authorized by the Board and administered by each individua l school/department In 
accordance with policies of the Board, the Constitution of the State of Florida, Florida statutes, rules of the State Board 
of Education, and the Financial and Program Cost Accounting and Reporting for Florida Schools, as revised. 

All funds handled by employees during normal working hours shall be included in, and become part of, the internal 
funds of the school unless accounted for in the District-level accounting system. All employees responsible for handling 
and recording internal funds financial transactions shall be bonded through the District. 

All organizations of the school or organizations operating in the name of the school that obtain money from the public 
shall be accountable to the Board for receipt and expenditure of those funds. 

Annual Audit 

All school internal funds will be audited annually. 

A. Uniform Records and Accounts 

The principal of each school shall be responsible for the safe and proper hand ling of all monies collected and 
disbursed within the school and shall keep all accounts in accordance with regulations of the Board and State 
Board of Education and the Financial and Program Cost Accounting and Reporting for Florida Schools. A 
complete and accurate record of each and every transaction and a suitable classification (chart of accounts) of 
all receipts and expenditures shall be kept on approved forms. 
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B. ~eipts_Qf Monies Collected 

All funds collected within the school for any purpose shall be deposited with the principal, together with such 
substantiating records as may be required. 

c. Safekeeping of Montes, Certif1cates, and Bonds 

All monies received shall be promptly deposited in a qualified public depository and provisions shall be made 
for the adequate safekeeping of all monies and other financial assets that may come into the possession of 
the school. 

Rxpenditures 

1. Funds shall be promptly deposited in the qualified depository. Schools shall make deposits at least 
weekly. 

2. All funds received shall be recorded, banked, and reconciled to the proper receipts and accounts. 

All expenditures from school funds shall be made by Purchase Order, P-Card, or check, except that provision may be 
made by administrative procedures for the use of a small petty cash fund in each school where needed. Invoices or 
other approved substantiating evidence shall be required for all payments from school funds, including payments from 
petty cash. All checks are to be signed by two (2) persons, the principal and designee. 

A. Overspending Limitations 

School expenditures from internal funds shall not exceed the cash balance of resources of that school during 
any fiscal year without the written approval of the Superintendent or Board. 

B. .Requlation~_C.gncernin_g_!;~R~.m1Lt..µJ.e$. 

1. Where expenditures require prior approval, the school should anticipate needs in time to permit 
processing and proper clearance of written authorization requests. Expenditures shall not be made 
until approved in writing by the principal and, as required, by District purchasing staff. 

2. Authorization for expenditures expires one (1) year after the date of approval. 

3. No school internal fund expenditure shall be obligated for any student or teacher not previously 
approved in writing by the principal. A principal shall be responsible for any expenditures made or 
approved by him/her which are not perm issible under the laws and regulations of the State or policies 
of the Board. 

C. Promotion and Public Relations Funding 

The Superintendent or designee and principals are authorized to expend funds from a designated interna l 
account for the purpose of promoting the school and for public relations. 

Funds derived from auxiliary enterprises and undesignated gifts shall be disbursed in accordance with ru les of 
the Board for such purposes as are deemed to be for the benefit of the District. Funds from auxiliary 
enterprises are defined as profits from enterpr ise type activities of the District, excluding food service 
activities, which may include, but are not limited to, vending machines, and other internal account fund profits 
not specifically designated for student or school level purposes. 

Such funds shall be administered in accordance with procedures included in the Financial and Program Cost 
Accounting and Reporting for Florida Schools. 

f 'und Raising 

School principals are to be made aware of, approve and oversee all fundraising activities and actions conducted on a 
school campus and approve all fund-raising activities in the name of the school. Any fund-raising activity conducted on 
school property is a school-connected activity. 

A. Each fund-raising activity shall be planned to finance a specified objective. 
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B. Each fund-raising activity shall have the approval of the organization sponsor and the principal. 

C. The Superintendent acts as the custodian of all school property and may delegate responsibilities to the school 
principal. The principal shall control the fund-raising activities conducted In the name of the school and ensure 
that the purposes are worthwhile. 

1. Raffles and other activities of chance shall not be conducted by the school or on school property, 
including raffles conducted by charitable, nonprofit organizations leasing school property. Encouraging 
or permitting minors to participate in games of chance by playing or betting money or other valuable 
things is prohibited. Only a charitable, nonprofit organization exempt from Federal income taxation 
pursuant to the Internal Revenue Code may conduct raffles or drawings by chance in the name of the 
school if the organization complies with all applicable provisions of F.S. Chapter 496, and F.S. 
849.0935, and the raffle is not conducted on school property. 

2. Fund-raising activities for which students are charged an admission shall not be presented during 
school hours. 

D. When any school organization or group is involved in a fund-raising activity or any function exposing the 
Board to extraordinary liability, approval must be obtained in advance from the Superintendent. 

E. Collections for all school-sponsored fund-raising activities must be deposited in the internal fund, and all 
transactions in connection with the activity must be conducted in accordance with Board policy. 

F. Fund Benefits 

Funds collected for the benefit of a specific student organiz.ation shall be expended for the benefit of the said 
organization unless otherwise designated in minutes of the organization. General fund monies collected from 
the student body as a whole shall be expended to benefit students directly, except that Board authorized 
salary supplements for sponsors of student activity programs may be paid from these funds. 

Funds from commissions such as school pictures, etc., may be credited to the general fund or some 
designated account. Contracts for such activities must comply with bid requirements and be approved by the 
principal and Superintendent. 

Student Trnvd 

A. AJjvance Arrangements 

When travel by students is necessary in the pursuance of approved student activity, advance travel 
arrangements shall be made when possible. Advance arrangements shall include transportation, meals, 
registration or entrance fees, and lodging. Checks may be prepared in advance for the exact amount and 
payable to the corporation or proprietor providing the service. The faculty sponsor accompanying the students 
shall be the temporary custodian of the checks and responsible for obtaining an invoice for the exact amount 
of the check from the corporation or proprietor upon presentat ion of the check. 

B. Ad.Yan.c.e_to_S_Q.Qfil.QI 

When advance arrangements for meals or lodging are impractical because service to be rendered is en route, 
or the student group is of such number to make prior knowledge of the exact number impossible, an 
advancement may be made to the faculty sponsor for distribution to the students. Each student shall sign a 
signature sheet certifying that s/he received their meal or lodging allowance. In such situations, students are 
to be made aware of the amount of the allowances at least twenty-four (24) hours prior to travel departure so 
as to permit them to make adequate financial arrangements personally or with their parents. 

C. Limits 

Under no circumstances may the amount paid from District or internal funds be in excess of rates established 
in F.S. 112. 

Studeni Activity Funds 
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For purposes of this policy, a "student activity fund" may include, but not be limited to, co-curricular and approved 
extra-curricular activities such as clubs, publications, etc. Each school organization should operate within a budget 
formulated by the organization members. The format of the budget shall be prescribed by the principal. 

A. The Board authorizes the principal at each school to review and approve each expenditure from a student 
activity fund prior to disbursement. In approving an expenditure, the principal shall ensure that it is related to 
achieving one (1) or more of the stated purposes for which the student activity has been organized. 

B. Classes. Clubs. and Departments 

The sponsor of each school club or organization is responsible for providing adequate financial documents and 
records to the principal and is responsible for retaining duplicates of said documents and records. These 
records may include an organization budget; duplicate receipts for all income from dues, fund-raising 
activities, entertainment, assessments, and donations; and approved requests for payment. 

All collections received by any club or school organization must be deposited in the school internal fund. Any 
remaining balance in the account of an inactive student organization shall be considered as belonging to the 
general miscellaneous account and shall be closed at the end of the following fiscal year. 

C. The principal shall ensure that all student activity funds are managed, recorded, and deposited in accordance 
with the law and sound fiscal practice. 

Revised 5/7/19 

11:l Neola 2018 

8700 - ANTI-FRAUD 

This policy is implemented to make employees aware of activities that may be fraudulent, illegal, or otherwise 
unethical. The Board prohibits and will not tolerate fraud and fraudulent activities. The obligation to report fraud 
includes instances when the employee knew or should have known that an incident of fraud had occurred. All 
administrators shall be vigilant for any conduct that appears to constitute fraud or fraudulent activity within the scope 
of their responsibility. Disciplinary measures will be implemented as appropriate. 

Scope 

This policy applies to any fraud, or suspected fraud, involving elected officials, employees, consultants, vendors, 
contractors, outside agencies and employees of such agencies, and any other parties with a business relationship with 
the Board. 

Fraud - Definitions 

Fraud is defined as the intentional, false representation or concealment of a material fact in order to personally benefit 
or induce another to act to his/her detriment. 

Actions constituting fraud include, but are not limited to the following: 

A. falsifying, unauthorized altering, or forgoing Board documents, including but not limited to the following: 

1. claims for payments or reimbursements, which would include, but not be limited to, submitting false 
claims for travel or overtime 

2. absence or leave forms, an example of which would be reporting falsely an absence as a sick day or 
failing to report an absence 
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3. files, either in electronic or printed format, photographic records or audio records that are maintained 
by the Board, or accounts belonging to the Board 

4. a check, bank draft, wire transfer, or any other Board financial document 

5 . student records that are maintained in either electronic or printed formats 

6. maintenance records that are maintained in either electronic or printed formats 

7 , fire, health, sanitation, and safety reports that are maintained In either electronic or printed formats 

B. misappropriating funds, supplies, or other assets of the Board 

C. handling or reporting money or financial transactions in an improper or illegal manner 

D. disclosing, either directly or indirectly, confidential and proprietary information to outside parties for personal 
gain 

E. disclosing to other persons the purchasing/bidding activities engaged in or contemplated by the Board so that 
any entity, person, or business has an unfair advantage in the purchasing/bid process 

f . causing the Board to pay excessive prices or fees where justification is not documented 

G. accepting or offering a bribe, gifts, or other favors under circumstances that indicate that the bribe, gift, or 
favor was intended to influence a decision that was, or needed to be, made 

H. removing, destroying, or using for personal gain records, furniture, fixtures, and/or equipment 

I. using State or Federal funds for other than their designated and approved purposes or 

J. using Board equipment or work time for any outside private business activity 

This list is meant to illustrate the types of activities t hat are prohibited, and is not intended to be alHnclusive. Other 
misconduct of a similar nature is prohibited. 

Reporting 

Each employee or agent of the Board shall be responsible for reporting any observed or suspected fraud or fraudulent 
activity to the Superintendent who shall serve as agency chief inspector. If the observed or suspected fraud or 
fraudulent activity involves a Board member or the Superintendent, the report should be made to the Board Attorney 
or the State of Florida's Chief Inspector General. Reports to the State of Florida's Chief Inspector General may be filed 
by connecting to the State's Chief Inspector General's fraud hotline (http://www.Horldaoig.com/reportfraud.htm), by 
call ing the fraud hotline maintained by the Chief Inspector General (1 -800-543- 5353), or by faxing the complaint to 
the Chief Inspector General ( 1-850-921-0817). 

Further, tips about alleged fraud or fraudulent activity can be made anonymously by contacting the District's Human 
Resources Division, (352) 955-7713 . However, an investigation of misconduct will not be conducted solely on the basis 
of an anonymous allegation . If corroborating evidence can be found, then disciplinary action will be taken. 

However, whistleblower protection provided by State law wlll not apply to individuals unless they comply with the 
requirements for whistleblower protection under State law and who report alleged fraud or fraudulent activity directly 
to the Superintendent. 

When the information provided meets the criteria for fraud or fraudulent activity that is set forth in State law, this 
policy, and Policy 1211, Polley 3211, and Policy 4211, Whis1leblowff Pro1ec1io111 AP 1211, AP 3211, and AP 42 11, a staff 
member, former staff member, applicant, or any other person who files t he complaint can keep their identity 
confidential unless: 

A. disclosure is necessary to protect the public's health, safety, and welfare; 

B. absolutely necessary or unavoidable during the investigation; or 
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C. if disclosure is required by State law. 

Pursuant to Policy 1550, Cv111plain1s Against Ad111i11istra1ive Sta!f; Policy 3550, Comp/ai11ts Against Emplo_vees; or Policy 
4550, Complaints Agai11st Support Stc~lf, an allegation of fraud or fraudulent activity and all information obtained pursuant to 
an investigation by the Superintendent of the allegation of fraud or fraudulent conduct wil l be confident ial and exempt 
from inspection or copying until the investigation ceases to be active or until the Superintendent provides written 
notice to the employee who is the subject of the investigation. 

Anonymous complaints for which no corroboration can be found will be retained by the District but, pursuant to State 
law, shall not be placed in any employee's personnel file. 

Investigation 

Investigations of alleged fraud or fraudulent activity sha ll be conducted in accordance with this policy and the District's 
Whistleblower Policy and procedure (Policy 1211, AP 1211, Policy 3211, AP 3211, Policy 4211, and AP 4211). 

If the allegations of fraudulent misconduct involve a Board employee, former employee, applicants, or independent 
contractor, the Superintendent shall conduct a thorough investigation. If the Superintendent determines that the 
allegations appear to involve criminal misconduct, the matter shall be referred to the Sheriff's Office. 

If the allegation involves the Superintendent or a Board member, the allegation shall be referred to the Board 
Attorney. If the Board Attorney determines that the allegations appear to involve criminal misconduct, the matter shall 
be referred to the Sheriff's Office. If the Board Attorney determines that the allegations do not appear to involve 
criminal misconduct, the matter sha ll be assigned by the Board Attorney to a third party, who is not an employee of 
the Board, for the purpose of conducting an investigation concerning the allegations. Upon the conclusion of this 
investigation, the investigator shall forward the report to the Board Attorney. The Board Attorney shall forward the 
report to the Board so that such action as is appropriate can be taken. 

Any investigation conducted pursuant to this policy shall be conducted without regard for the length of service, 
position/title, or relationship of the individual who is alleged to have committed or concea led fraud. 

Confidentiality 

The Board will maintain confidential ity with regard to the reports of suspected misconduct and the investigation, to the 
extent consistent with the conduct of an appropriate investigation and the Board's obligations under the 
Whistleblower's Act, the Freedom of Information Act, and F.S. Chapter 119. However, absolute confidentiality for 
reporting witnesses and investigation results cannot be guaranteed. 

Except as authorized by the Superintendent, the report ing witness and others interviewed are not to discuss the 
allegations or investigation with other Board employees or officials, vendors, or contractors. Such discussions may 
interfere with the investigation. Further, because of the nature of the alleged misconduct, unsubstantiated allegations 
that are not privileged could harm an innocent individual's reputation and result in potentia l civil liability. 

Non-Retaliation 

Those who, in good faith, report suspected fraud or fraudulent activity will not be subject to any retaliation as a result 
of bringing the suspected misconduct to the attention of the Board. Employee, former employees, applicants for 
employment, or independent contractors will be subject to protection of the Board's Whistleblower's policy. (Policy 
1211, Policy 3211, and Policy 4211) 

Additionally, employees who knowingly make a false report of suspected fraud or fraudulent activity shall be subject to 
disciplinary action pursuant to the Board's Whistleblower's policy. (Policy 1211, Policy 3211, and Policy 4211) 

Revised 8/4/15 

© Neola 2014 
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